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KOSMOS.
VO0L. IV.] MARCH, 1886. [No. 1.

THE METAPHYSTOAL SOCIETY.

T HiE followingr attempt to give an impression of a typical
meeting of the once .rather Lamous "Metaphysical So-

ciety)" of which I was throughout a member, hnust not be
regarded as in any sense containing a historical report of an
individual debate. No such reports were, so, far as I know,
ever taken. But to a rather diligent meinber of the Society
there were plenty of opportunities of learning, the general views
of the more erninent members un sucb a subjeet as was dis-
cussed at the meeting here selected for treatment; and thougli
it is like]y that none of them., except of course Dr. Ward, whose
paper wcas really read .(though he may have made no final
reply), spoke on this particular occasion, as I have imÉpitedl to,
them;- and though several of those to whoin I have attributed
remarks may not have been present at this particular discussion
at ail, yet I do not think I shall be found to, have misre.pre-
sented any -of their views. If I have, the responsibility and
fault are mine.

At the meeting of the Metaphysical Society which ivas held
on the lOth of Decembèr, 1872, Dr. Ward was to, read a paper
on the question, elCan Experience prove the Uniformity of
Nature ?" leMiddlemarch " had been completed and putdished
a few days pre îously. On the day followin the meeting the
Convocation of Oxford was to vote upon the questio'n e'aised by
Mr. Burgtun and Dean Goulburn, whether the Dean of West-
minster (then Dr. Stanley) should be excluded for bis heresies
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from the List of Select Preachers at Oxford or not. The
1'Claimant " wvas stili starring it in the provinces in the intervai
between bis first trial and bis second. Thus the dinner itself
wvas iively, though severai of the more distinguished members
did not enter tili the hour for readingf the paper had arrived.
One inight have heard Professor Huxley flashing out a sceptical
defence of the use of the Bible in board schools at one end of
the table, Mr. Fitzjamnes Stephen's deep bass rernarks on the
Claiiiant's adroit use of bscommittal for perjury, at axiother,
and an eager diseussion of the various merits of Lydgate and
Iiosamond at a third. "Ideai Ward," as he used to be called,
f irom the work on the <Ideal of the Christian Church," for
which he had lost his iegree nearly thirty years earlier at
Oxford, was lehuckling with a littie malicious satisfaction over
the flounderingr of the orthodox clergy, in their attempts to
express safely their dislike of Dean Staniey's latîtudinarianism
without bringing the Establishment about their ears. 11e
thought wve might as weli expeet the uniformity of Nature to
be disproved by the efforts of spiritualists to turn, a table as
the flood of latitudinarian thought t6 be arrested by Mr.
Burgron's and Dean Goulburn's attempt to exciude the Dean of
Westminster from the List of Select Preachers at Oxfo-#-1 .
Father Dalgairns, one of Dr. Newman's in-imediate followers,
who left the English Church and entered the Oratory of -Saint
Philip Neri with him, a man of singular sweetness and open-
ness of character, with something of a French type of piayful-
ness in his expression, discoursed to mue eioquentiy on the noble
ethicai character of George Eliot's noveis, and the penetrating
disbeiief in ail but human excellence by whicb they are per-
vaded. Implicitly lie intended to convey to me, I thougrht, that
nowhere but in the Roman Churchi cnuld you 6ind àany real
breakwater agairist an increduiity wvhich could survive even
the aspirations of -so noble a nature as hers. And as I listened
to this elôquent exposition with one ear, the sound of Professor
Tyndall's eloquent Irish voice, descanting on the proposai for a
Cprayer-gauge," which. had iateiy been made in the0otm -
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186]THE METAPHYSICAL SOCIETY.

irc-ry Beview, by testing the efflcaey of~ prayer on a selected
hospit,:.l ward, captivated the other. Everything alike spoke
of the extraordinarv fernientation of opinion in the society
around us. Moral and intellectual «"yeast" was as hard at
work multiplying its fungoid forms in the mien who met at
that table as even in the period of the Renaissance itself.

I was very much struck then, and frequently afterwards, by
the miarked difference between the expression of the Roman
Catholie miembers of our Society and ail the others. No men
could be more different amongst themselves than Dr. Ward and
Father Dallgairns and Archbishop Manning, ail of thein con-
'verts to the Roman Church. But, nevertheless, ail had upon
th Cn that curious stamp of. definite spiritual authority, which
I have neyer noticed on any Laces but those of Roman Catholics,
and of Roman Catholies who have passed through a pretty long
period of subjection to the authority they acknowledge. In
the Metaphysical Society itself there wvas every type of spiritual
and moral expression. The wistful and sanguine-I had almost
said hectic idealisum-of James Hinton struck me much more
than anything he contrived to convey by his remarks. The
noble and steadfast but somiewhat melancholy faith which
seemed to be sculptured on Dr. Martineau's massive brow
shaded off into wistfulneàs in the glance of hîs eyes. 'Prof essor
Huxley, who always had a definite standard for every question
which he regarded as discussable at ahl, yet made you feel that
his slender definite creed in no respect represented the cravings
of his large nature. Professor Tyndall's eloquent addresses
frequently culminated with' some pathetie indication of the
mYstery which to himi surrotunded the moral liLe. Mr. Fitz-
james Sbeph en's gigantic force, expended generall1y in some
work of iconoclasm, always gave me the impression that he
was revenging himse1 f on what he could not believe, for the
disappointment he had feit in not being able to retain the
beliefs of his youth. But in the countenances of our Roman
Catholie, meibers there xvas no wistfiilness-rather an expres-
sion which 1 might almost describe as a blending of grateful
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humility with invoiuntary satiety-genuine humility, genuine
thankfulness for the authority on which they anchored them-
selves; but somethingr also of a feeling of the redundance of
that authority, and of the redundance of those provisions for
their spiritual life of which aimost~ ail our other members
seemed to feel that they had but a bare and seanty pasturage.

Dr. Ward, who was to read the paper of the evening, struck
me as one of our most unique members. Ris mmid was, to his
own apprehension at least, ail stronge lights and dark shadows.
Either lie ivas abso]utely, indefensibly, "supera.bundantly " cer-
tain> or he knew no more "than. a baby," to use bis favorite
simile, about the subjeets I conversed with him upon. On the
criticism of the New Testament, for instance, he always main-
tained that he knew no more than a baby> though really he
knew a good deal about it. On the question arisingr out of
Papal Buils he would often say t-hat he was as absolutely and
superabundantly certain as he wvas of bis own existence. Then
he was a very decided humorist. He looked like a count.ry
squire, and in the Isle of Wight was, J believe, generally called
" Squeer Ward ;' but if you talked to him, about horses or land
he would look at you as if you were talking in an unknown
language, and %vould describe> in nmost extravagant and humor-
ous terms, his many rides in search of'health, and the profound
fear Nvith wvhich, wvhenever the animal showed the least sign of
spirit, he wouléâ cry out, " Take me off!1 take me off!1" He wvas
one of the very best and most active members of our Society,
as long as bis health lasted-most friendly to everybody, though
full of amazement at the depth to which scepticisma had under-
mined the creed of many amongst us. A more candid man I
neyer knew. He neyer ignored a difficiflty, and neyer attempted
to express an indistinct idea. Ris metaphysics were as sharp
cut as crystals. Hie neyer seemed to see the half-lights of a
question at ail. There was no0 penutubra in bis mind; or, at
least, what he could not grasp clearly he treated as if he could
not apprehend at al].

When dinner was over and the cloth removed a waiter
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,entered wvith sheets of foolscap and pens for each of the mem-
bevs, of which very littie use wvas made. The ascetie Arch-
bishop of Westminster, every nerve of his face expressive of
some vivid feeling, entered, and was quickly followed by Dr.
M'artineau. Then carne Mr. Hinton, glancino round the room
wvith a inodest, half-humorous furtiveness, as he seated himself
amiongst us. Then Dr. Ward beg an his paper. Hie asked how
mnere experience could prove a universal truth without examin-
ing in detail every plausibly asserted exception to that truth
and disproving the reality of the exception. Hie asked whether
thoso who believe most feirvently in the uniformity of Nature
ever show the slightest anxiety to examine asserted exceptions.
Hle iinagined, he said, that wvhat impresses physicists is the
fruitfulness of inductive science, wvith the rea.sonable inference
that inductive science could not be the fruitful field of discovery
it is unless it rested on a legritimate basis, which basis could be
no other than a principle of uniforinity. Dr. Ward answered
that the belief in general exceptions to the law of uniform.
phenomenal antecedents and consequents does not in the least
degree invalidate this assumaption of the general uniformity of
Nature, if these exceptions are announced, as in the case of
miracles they always miust be, as demonstrating the interposi-
tion of somne spiritual power which is not phenomenal, betNve.-n
the antecedent. and its natural consequent-which interposition
ïk) is that alune interrupts the order of phenomenal antecedence
and consequence. " Suppose," he said, «'that every Englishman,
by invoking St. Thomas of Canterbury, could put lus hand into
the lire without injury. Why, the very fact that in order to
aivoid injury he must invoke the saint's name would ever kceep
fresh and lirm in his mimd the convietion that lire does natur-
aIly burn. Hie would therefore as unquestionably iD alI his
physical researches assumne this to be the natural property of
flre, as though God had neyer wrought a miracle at al]. In
fact, froni the very eircumnstances of the case, it is always one
of the most indubitable laws of nature which a miracle over-
rides, and those wvho wish most to magmniVy the miracle are led
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by that very fact to dwell with special urglency on tht, other-
wvise universal prevadence of the Iaw." There was a short pause
when 'Dr. Ward had concluded bis paper, which was soon ended
by Professor IFiuxley, who broke off short in a very graphie
sketch which lie had been making on his, sheet of £oolscap as
hie listened.-

Dr. Ward, said Professor Huxley, had told us with perfect
truth that the unifornîity of Nature was only held by even the
most~ thoroughigoing of clear-minded physicists as a £ruitful
working hypothesis, the assuinption of 'which had led to a vast
number of discoveries, which could not have been effected with-
out it. If they could not assume that under heat the vapor of
water would expand one day as it had expanded the previous
day> no locomotive wvould be of any use; if t.hey could not
assume that under certain given conditions the majority of
seeds put into the ground would springr up and reproduce
similar seed, no fields would be sown and no harvest would be
reaped. In innurnerable cases where the sanie antecedents hiad
apparently not been followed by the sanie consequents, thinkingr
men had taken for granted that they must have been mistakzen
in supposing the antecedents to be the sanie, and had found
that they were right, and that the difference in the antecedents
had really heen followed by the difference in the consequents.
Hie, for his part, should. not objeet at all to examine into any
presuiptive cae of miracle sufficiently strongr to prove that in
a substantial number of cases Englishmen had been enabled to
thrust their hands into the 6ire without injury by adoptingr so,
simple a safeguard as cailingr on St. Thomas of Canterbury.
But the truth was, that asserted miracles were too sparse and
rare, and too uniformly acconîipanied by indications of either
gross credulity or bad faith, Vo furnîsh an investigrator jealous
of his time, and not able to waste his strengyth on futile inquiries,
-%vith a sufficient basis for investigation. Men of science were
too bu-sy in their fruitful vocation Vo hunt up the true explana-
tion of cases of asýserted miracle, complicated as they generally
were with all sorts of violent prepossessions and confusing
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eniotion.i. He, for bis part, did not pretend th-_-t th,30 physical
uniforrnity of Nature could be absolutely proved. H1e wvas con-
tent to know that his «.work ing hypothesis" had been provedI to be invaluable by the test of innumerable discoveries, which
could neyer have been made had not that working hypothesis
been assurned. lndeed, what evidence bas any man, even for
the existence of his own home and family, better than that of
a fr'.jitful hypothesis, which bas time af ter time resulted in the
expected verification ? No inan can be absolutely certain that
the home he left àn hour agro is stili standing wThere it did, or
that the family he lef t in it are stili in ie; stili, if he acts on
the bypothesis that they are there, he wii, in innumnerable
cases, be rewarded for making that assuznption by finding bis
expectations verified, and in but a very few cases indeed be
'Iisappointed.

If~, then, iDr. Ward asks, said Professor Huxley, wvhetl,.-r or
not I hold that experience caîi, ini a matheinatical sense, ;oï ove
the uniformity of Nature, I answer that I do not believe it;
that 1 believe only that, in the assumiption of that unifornîity
of Nature, wve have a workingr hypothesis of the miost potent
ind, whicb, I have neyer found to Lail re. But further, if I

inigrht use the wvord " believe " loosely, though with much less
looseness than that with which ien who are not students of
science habitually use it, I should not besitate to avow a belief
that the unifortility of Nature Î8 proved by experience, for 1
should be only too glad to think that bail the "«demionstrated "
beliefs of nietaphysicians are even a tenth part as trustwortby
as the great working bypothesis of science; howvever, " who com-
mits himself to even one statement which turns ont to be devoid
.of good foundation, loses somewhat of bis reputation among bis
ellows, and if be is guilty of the saine error often he loses not
only bis intellectual but his moral standing amông thein ; for it
is justly felt that errors of thîs kind have their root rather in
the moral than in the intellectual nature." That, 1 suppose, is
the reason why men of science are s0 cbary of investigating the
trustworthiness of the .;o-disïnt miracles t.o wbich Dr. Ward

1886]
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is so anxious that we should pay an attention much greater
than any which in miy opinion they deserve. For the scientiflc
man justly fears that if he investigates them thoroughly, he
shall wound niany amiable rnen's hearts, and that if ho does not
woundl amiable men's hearts, he shall compromise his own
character as a man of science.

As Professor Huxley's rich and resonant voice died aWray,
Father Dalgvairns, after lookingr modestly round to see whether
any one else desired to .speak, began in tones of great swveet-
ness: Professor Huxley bas implied that to the scientifie
student the words ««T believe " have a stricter and more binding
force than they have to us theologians. If it reaIly be so, it is
very much to our sharne, for no words can be conceived -%vhich
are to us more solemn and more charged with moral obligation
But I confess that the drif t oif Prof essor Huxley's rernarks,
hardly bore out to my mind the burden of bis peroration, It
seerns that 1'a working hypothesis " is the modest phrase whichi
represents even the very maximum of scientifac beflef, for would
Professor Huxley admit that he bas any belief, except of course
one resting on an imrnediately present consciousness, deeper
than bis belief in the uniformity of Nature? I suppose not.
Now theologians are aceustomed to assert, and I think wvith
justice, that it is impossible to entertain any belief-whether it
be only a working hypothesis or something more-mi the uni-
formity of Nature, without basing it en the irrefragable trust-
worthiness of the hurnan faculties. In one of our earliest dis-
cussions Dr. Ward proved his case that on the irrefragable
trustworthiness of inernory, for exaniple, for ail facts which it
positively asserts, rests the Nvhole structure of human know-
ledge; and this in a sense much deeper than any sucli expres-
sion as " working hypothesis " wviI1 expreon. Without assurning
this irrefragablé> trustwvort-hiness, Dr. Ward has reminded us
that I could not now know that I arn replying to Professor
Huxley at ail, or indeed who 1 inyseif amn, or who is iProfessor
Hluxley. Without absolutely assumîng the trustworthiness of
niemnory, how should I have the ieast ghimmnering of a coneep-

[31arC1Lý
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tion of that expressive personality from wvhose mouth the.
wveighty utterances we, have just heard proceeded ? Yet if you
grrant me the trustworthiness of memory, when it speaks
positively of a recent experience, can you deny nie the trust-
worthiness of other human 'faculties equally fundameiital ? 18
miy «"belief " in the distinc'tion between rigrht and wvrong, be-
tween holiness and sin, any less trustworbhy than niy belief il
the asseverations of my memory ? Did not Professor Huxley
himiself suggest in his closing, remarks that the ntoral roots of
our nature strike deeper than the intellectual roots; in other
wvords, that if miemor-y be much more than a " working hy-
pothesis," if its trustworthiness be the concditiorn without wvhich
no wvorkingr hypothesis would be even possible, there are moral
conditions of our nature quite as fundamentai as evzen the trust-
worthiness of memory itself ? 1 hold it, Il confess, niost irra-
tional to have an absolute and undoubting belief in the
uniformity of Nature 'Osed on ainy accumulation of experience,
for no such accumulation of experience is possible at al
ivithout -an absolute and undoubtingr belief in the Past,
and this no merely present experience cani possibly give us.
And I hold such a belief in the uniformity of Nature, based on
anything but the trustworthiness of our faculties, to be irra-
tional, for preeisely the same kind of rea-son for which I hold
it to be irrational to question the belief in God. The solemnity
which Professor Huxley attaches to the words 'eI believe," I
attach to them also. Moreover, I could not use them in their
fullest sense of anything which I regtard merely as a «<working
hypothesis,>' however fruitful. But 1 deny that we theologians
regard our deepest creed as a wvorking hypothesis at ah. We
accept the words « I believe in God," as wve accept the words
" I believe in the absolute attestations of memory," as siinply
forced upon -u by a higher intuition than any inductive law
can engender. When I say " I believe in God," I use the word
believe just as I use it when I say "I believe in moral obliga-
tion," and when I say clI believe in moral obligation," .1 use the
word believe just as I do when I say " I believe in the attesta-
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tions of maemory." " God is not necessary only to niy concep-
tion of morality. Ris existence is necessary tu the existence of
obligation." I know God by "«a coînbination of intuition and
experience, which is Kant's condition of knowledge. If thiere
be a God, our imagination would present Mlin to us as inflicting
pain on the violator of Ris law, ant lo: t.he imagination t>urn.s
out to be an experienced fact. The Unknowvable suddenly
stabs me to the heart." I believe in the uiiiformity of Nature
only in the sense in which I believe in every other Ilighi pro-
bability-for instance, only in the sense in whichi I believe that
the suri will rise to-ril.. ow. I Ijelieve in God in the sense in
which I believe in paXa and pleasure, in space'and time, iii rigbt
and wrong, in myseif, in that which curbs mne, gYoverns me, be-
sets me behind and before, and lays its hiand upon nie. The
t.niformity of Nature, thougth a vcry useful working hypothesis,
is, as Professor Huxley admits, unproved and unprovable as a
final truth of reason. But " if I do not knew God, tlien I know
nothingr whatsoever, for if "the pillared pavement is rotten-

nes"then surely also is " f.xth's base bulit on stubble.'
There was a certain perceptible reluetance te folluv Father

Dalgrairûis, which lasted some couple (À minutes. Then Nve
hieard a deep-toned, musical voice whichi dwelt with slow
emphasis on the most important words of eaeh sentence, and
whichi gave a singular force to the irony with whicli the
speaker's expressions of belief were freely mingledl It was
Mr. Ruskin. "The question," lie said, «"Can experience pro «ve
the uniforaiity of Nature ? i.-,, in iiy inid, se assuredly answ'er-
aile with the negative whicli the writer appeared to desire,
that precisely on that ground the perforniuce of any so-called
miracles whatever would be really unimpressive te me. If a
second Joshua to-miorrow conianded the suni to'stand stili, and
it obeyed hixn, and lie therefore ci.middeference a:, a miracle-
worker, I amn afraid I should answer,, «What! a miracle that
the suni stands stili ?-not at al]. 1 was always expecting it
would. The only wonder to me was its goingr on.' But even
--ssuming the demonstrable uniforinitv of the lit-ws or eustomis
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of Nature which are known to us, it remains to mne a dificuit
question- wvhat mleasure of interference with sucli law or custoni
we miglit logically hold miraculous, and what, on the contrary,
we ,jhould treat only as proof of the existence of somne other
1awv hitherto undiscovered. For instance, there is a case
authenticated by the signatures of several. leading physicians
in Paris, in which a.peasant girl, under certain conditions of
inorbid exciteilient, wvas able to move objects at somie distance
froi lier without touching them. Taking the evidence for
what it may be worth, the discovery of such a faculty would
only, I suppose, justify us in concluding that some new vital
energy was developing itself under the conditions of modern
life, and not that any interference with the laws of Nature had
taken place. Yet the grenerally obstinate refusai of men of
science to receive any verbal witness -of sucli filcts, is a proof
that they believe thein contrary to a code of law wvhich is more
or Iess complete in their experience, and altogether complete in
their conception; and I think it is therefore the province of
some one of our scientifie members to lay down for us the true
principle by which we may distinguish the miraculous violation
of a known law f rom the natural discovery of an unknown
one." " However," he proceeded, "the two main facts we have
to deal with are that the historical record of miracle is always.
of inconstant power, and that our own actual energries are in-
con: liant almost in exact proportion to their worthiness. First,
I say the history of miracle is of inconstant power. St. Paul
raises Eutychus from death, and his garments effeet miraculous
cure, yet lie leaves Trophimus sick at IMiletus, recognizes only
the inercy of God in the recovery of Epaphroditus, and, like any
uninspired physician, recomniends Tiniothy wine for lis in-
firmities. And in the second place, our own energies are
inconstant almost in proportion to their nobleness. We breathe
wvith regularity, and can count upon the strength necessary for
coinruon tasks, but the record of our best work and our hap-
piest moments is aIlvays one of success which we did not
expect, and of enthusiasm which we could not prolongý."
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As Mr. Ruskin ceased, Wqlalter Bagehot, the then editor of the
Ecoilomisi, and a favorite aniongst us for bis literary brilliance,
*opened bis v. ide black eyes, and, gui ping down what seeined to
he an inclination to laugli at some recollection of his own, said:
Mr. Ruskin's remark that lie had alva>ys been. expecting the
ýý-un to stand stili -was to me pecuiiarly interesting, because, as
I have formerly told the Society, -whatever may be the grounds
for assuning the uniformity of Nature, I hld that there is
nothing whieh the natural mmnd of mnan, unless bubjected to a
very serious discipline for the express purpose of producing
that belief, is less likely to assume. A year or two ago I
ventured to express in this room the opinion that credulity is
the iiaturdîa condition of almost every man. "Every child," I
Said, "believes what the foutman tells it, what the nurse tells
it, and what its mother tells it, and probably every one's
mernory will carry hirn back to the horrid mass of mis-
cellaneous confusion which he acquired by believing ail le
heard." 1 hold that children believe in the bugogestions
of their imaginations quite as con6fdently au they believe
in the asseverations of their mernories; and if grown-up
men do not, it is only that. their credulity lbas been battered
out of them by the lard discipline of constant disappointrnent.
What can be better evidence that there is at lea.st no à priori
helief in the uniformity of Nature than the delight in fairy
tales;, whicl, certainly in childhood, are accepted with quite as
nrncl private helief that some great enchianter's wand will be
triumphantly found at last, as are the dullest and inost matter-
of-fact of histories. Indeed, you wilI find i.n almost every
yoing- person of any promise the profoundest tendency to revoit
agraiust the law of uniforrn succession as too duil to le, credible,
and to exult ini the occasional evidence whieh the history of
their time affords that "'truth, after ail is stratig(er than fiction."
Is not the eai'ly love of tales of marvel, and the later love of
taiesý of wild adventure and lair-breadthi escapes, and again,
the deep pleasure whichi we ail feel in that -'poetic justice",
which is so rare in actual experience, a sufficient proof that men
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retain, even to, the Iast, a keen prepossession agrainst the doc-
trine that Iaws of uniform ant,-edeiicy and consequence can be
traced throughout the most interesting phases of huznan Jife?
Even in the city, wvhere so mnany hopes are crushed .every day>
the "'Bull " goes on believing in his own too sanguine expecta-
tions, and the «"Bear " in his own dismal predictions, without
correctingr his own bias as experience should have led hirn to
correct it. I believe it wvil1 be found that, nothing is more dif-
ficuit than to beat into the rnajority of minds the belief that
there is such a thing as a Il'law of nature " at ail. So far as I
can judge, nine women out of ten have neyer adequately re-
alized what a lawv of nature tneans, nor is the proportion miucli
smaller for men, unless they ha "ve been well1 drilled in some
department of physies. 0f course I heartily agree with iDr.
Ward that experience cannot p)rove the uniformaity of Nature,
and for this very good reason, arnong.st others, that it is impos-
sible to say what the uniforinity of Nature mneans. We cannot
exhaust the number of interfering causes whic«h rnay break that
uniformity. I at least cannot, doubt that, so far as mind influ-
ences inatter, there may be a vast multitude of real disturbing
causes introduced by mind to break through those lawvs of uni-
formity in material things, of which at present we know only
the elements. But of this I arn very sure, that at present we
are much apter to accept superficial and inadequate evidence of
the breacli of laws of uniformity than we ougrht to be; that
education does not do haîf enough to beat out of our mainds that
credulous expectation. that there is soine disposition in the
groverning principles of the universe, either to favor us or to
persecute us, as the case may be, wvhich 8prings, flot from ex-
perience, but from gfroundless prejudice and prepossession;- and
that much greater efforts should be made to set before young
people the true inexorability of Natture's laws than is actually
ruade at present. It is quite true that no man can say posi-
tively either that the sun will rise to-morrow, or that an iron
bar wvill- fail to the ground if the hand drops it. We do not
absolutel1y knaw that the sun ma~y not blaze up and go out
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before to-morrow as it is said that sonie stars of considerable
magnitude have blazed Up and gone out. We do not know thàt
there rnay not be sonie enorniously powverfu1 and invisible
iagnet in the neighborhood which wvill attract the iron bar up-

wards with more force than that wvith which thé earth pulls it
downwards. But we do know that in mnillions and billions of
cases expecta>tions founded on the same sort of evidence as the
expectation that the Sun will rise to-moýrow, and that the
dropped bar wvill fail to the earth, bave been verified, and that
the imaginative illusion wvhich half-educated people stili so
*often indulge, that exceptions will occur, for the occurrence of
which there is no rational evidence, is a most mischievous one,
Nvhich wve ought to, try to eradicate. We ought to, engage what
I have ventured in thiq Society to cail the " eniotion of convic-
tion," the caprices of -tvhi-eh are so, extravagant and so danger-
-ous, niuch more seriously on the side of the uniformity of
Nature than we have ever hitherto, done. We should ail try
to distinguish more ca-refully than we do between possibility,
probability, and certainty. It is not as certain that the sun
will rise to-rnorrow as it is that If was cold before I entered
this room; it is not as certain that Messrs. Baring's acceptances
will be paid, as it is that the sun will rise to-morrow; it is not
as certain that Peel's Act will always be suspended in a panic,
as it is that Messrs. Barinz's acceptances will be paid. And it
is difficuit for "such creatures as we are " to accommodate our
expect.ations to these varyingr degrees of reasonable evidence.
But though experience, however long and cumulative, can neyer
prove the absolute uniformity of Nature, it sure1y oughlt to
train us ta bring our expectations into soinethirig like con-
sistency with the uniforinity of Nature. And as 1 endeavor tcs
,ef'ect this in iny owfl mid I certainly cannot ag,çree with Mr.
Ruskin that 1 have always been " expeeting " the sun to stand
stili. Probably as a child I was always expecting tbings quite
as imiprobable as that. But if 1 expected thiem now I should
not have profited as much by the disillusionizing character of
my experienee as I endeavor to hope that I actually have.
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There wvas a general sinile as Bagyeh ot ceased, but the srnile
ceased as Mrv. Fitzjames Stephen - the present Sir James
Stephen-took up the discussion by rernarking, in a mighty
bass that always exerted a sort of physical aut.hority over us,
that while the Society seemed to be pretty wvell agreed upon
the main question, namely, that the uniformity of Nature
could not be absolutely proved by experience, or, indeed, by any
other method, t.here wvas a point in Dr. Ward's paper, narnely,
the challenge to e-amine iserioiisly into the authenticity of
mniracles which had not been deait with. For rny part, he said,
1 arn quite ready to examine into the evidence of any so-called
miracle, that is, into the evidence of any unusual event which
is offered to prove Divine interference in our affairs, when it
cornes before me with sufficient presumption of authority to
render it worth my while to investigate it; though I probably
:-hou1d not agree with Dr. Ward as to wvhat constitutes such
a presumption. Certainly " a bare uncorroborated assertion by
a person professing to be an eye-witness of an event is not
sumejcent evidence of that event to warrant action of an impor-
tant kind based upon. the supposition of its occurrence. When
you are obliged to guess, such an assertion may be a reason for
miakingr one guess rather than another. Less evidence than
this would make a banker hesitate as to a person's credit, or
lead a customer to doubt whether bis banker was solvent;
but in such cases ail that is possible is a guess more or less
jîudicious, and a guess, however judicious, is a totally different
thiig froni a settled rational belief. As regards ail detailed
matters of fact, I think there is a tirne, greater or less, during
wvhich the evidence connected with thern may be collected,
,examined, and recorded. If thîs is d]onc a judgrnent can be
forrned on the truth of allegations respecting them at any dis-
tance of tirne. Such judgrnents are rarely absolute; they oughit
always, or nearly always, to be tempered by sorne dlegree of
doubt, but I do not think they need be affected by lapse of
time. If, however, this opportunity is lost, if no complete
examination is made at the tirne of an incident, or if being
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mnade it is not properly or f ully recorded, clouds of darkness
which can never be dispelled settie down upon it alinost un-
miediately. Ail that remains behind is an indistinct outiue
which eau never be filied up. Under certain conditions rare
occurrences are quite as probable as common ones. The main
condition of the probability of such an event is that the rare
occurrence should, from its nature and from the circumstances
under which it occurs, be capable of beingr observed, and that
the evidence of it should be recorded in the manner which I
have already described. If a rnoa were caught alive and pub-
licly exhibited for ioney, or if the body of a sea-serpent wvere
to be cut up upon the coast and duly examined by competent
naturaiists,the ex-.istence of moas and sea-serpents could be proved
beyond ail reasonable doubt. The reason why their existence is
disbelievcd or doubted is not that they are seen, if at ail, so, sel-
dom, but because iu each particular instance they are seen, if at
ail, in such an unsatisfactory way that it is doubtful whether
they ever were seen. There are innuinerable ghost-stories in
circulation, but, as far as I know, no instance has ever yet been
even alleged to exist in which the existence of a ghost has been
properiy authienticated as readily and as conclusi'vely as that of
any other being wrhatever. Stories of the interference of un-
seen agents stand upon exactly the same footing, speaking
generaily. Isolated instances occur in ail ages and countries,
but thie conimon characteristic of them ail is to be unauthenti-
cated. Ten cases distiuctly proved under the conditions
referred to, . . . would do more to settie the question of
the existence of miracles as a class than innumarable cases de-
pending on assertions wvhich were not properly examined wheu
they were originally nmade, and which ean now neyer be exani-
ined. On the other haud, what reason eau possibly be suggested
why the action of an invisible person upon matter should not
be ascertaiued just as clearly as the action of a visible person?
The restoration of a dead body to life might, if it occurred, be
proved as conclusively and as notoriously as the death of a
living body, or the birth of a child. If such events formed a
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real class to -%vhich new occurrences rnight be assigned, a large
number of instances of those occurrences wrould be, so to speak,
upon record, established beyond ail doubt, and the very exist-
ence of the controversy shows that nothing of the sort exists."

Hereupon the Archbishop of Westminster, ]ooking at Mr'.
Stephen with a benign smile, said: " Mr. Stephen's investigra-
tions into the eviduace of the interference of unseen agents in
hunian affairs are hardly on a par with somne of those under-

'ken by the Churcli to which 1 belong. In canonizing, or even
beatifying those who are iost to us, the Holy See has long been
accustorned to go into the evidence of such events as those- to
which Mr. Stephen has just referred, and that with a disposi-
tion to pick holes in th~e evidence, which, if he will allow nie
to say so, could harly be surpassed even by so able a sifter of
evidence as Mr. Stephen hims-.lf. INor is it indeed necessary
to go into the archives of these laborious and most sceptically
coinducted investigations. If there were but that predisposition
amiongst Protestants to believe in the evidence of the unseen
which Dr. Ward desired to see, there wouId, I amn convinced,
be rnany believers in miracles of the most astounding kind, and
of miracles that have happened in our own tirne, many within
the last year. Let those who choose, for instance, look into the
evidence of the most astonishingr cure of varicose veins which
took place only ]ast year in the south of France-a malady of
thirty years' standing, and of steady progress throughout that
time, attestei. on the positive evidence of French physicians
who had themselves repeatedly seen and prescribed for the
patient. Yet they admitted that ail they coulid do would be
at nîost to alleviate his sufferings by the application of mechan-
ical pressure-and they nevertheless declared the cure to, have
been effected in a single night, the only new condition having
been the believing application of the Lourdes water to the body
of the sufferer. ilere is a case where ail Mr. Fitzjames Stlephien's
conditions are satisfied to the full. I do not, however, appre-
hend that Mr. Stephen wvill sift the evidence, or even regard it
as worth his serious attention. H1e has hardiy assigned suffi-
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cient force to that, strong predisposition to incredulity which is
sýo widely spread at thîs moment in the Protestant world -a pre-
disposition which 1 cannot entirely reconcile with Mr. Bagehot's
very striking reniarks on the universal credulousness of the
naturai nman. Perhaps, howvever, there miay be sueh credulous-
ness where there is no prejudice, and yet incredulity stili more
niarked wvhere there is. I have been a careful observer of the
attitude of Protestants in relation to the controversy between
the natural and supernatural. I have seen its grrowth. I have
watched its development. I arn persuaded that Mr. Stephen is
quite wrong ini supposing that the matter can be settled as one
of evideiice alone. You must first overcorne that violent prcju-
<lice in your ininds which, prevents yoii frorn vouchsafing even
il glance at the evidence we should have to offer .you. But 1
wil. if the Society perinits mie, leave that part of the subjeet
and return tj the principal question before us-the impossi -
bility of proving the uniformity of Nature £rom experience
alone. Now, how do we Catholics, who have a philosophy the
value of wvhich wve imiagine that you believers in Spencer and
Mili and Bain gyreatly underrate, account for the uniformity of
Nature without trenching in any way on the supernatural basis
of that Nature? I willshow you. Aquinas, says in Lis Summa
-and the Archbishop, of course, pronounced his Latin in the
Continental manner-c'Tota irrationalis natura comparatur ad
Deuin sicut instrumentumi ad agens princi-pale ;"-the whole of
inanirnate and irrational Nature bears to the Divine Being ibe
relation of an instrument to the principal agent. That is to
ýsay, the Divine intellect conceives the iaw which the Divine
wvil1 sanctions and enforces by a great methodical instrument.
The nawt îic .at-i.ra(t ns inakes use of the nal i ra nat uraita. The
law deterinines the instrument it, is to use, and the instrument
it is to use dotermines the worid. Why, then, should the law
be regrular and not variable? Why, because it is the instru-
ment of a Beingt who is not ariable. The Sehoolmen tell us
that Nature lias an appetite, a desire to acconiplisli its ends.
They :saýy of 'iTature "appetit," '<desiderat." Such are the
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phrases thley use. And as no constant aim, no true develop-
muent, can be attained by capricious, inconsistent, inconsequent
action, by instruments incoherent, part. with part-for the grati-
fication cf Nature's appetite, for the fulfilment, of her desire,
and the attainment of lier purpose, aë constancy and fixity of
inetbod are essential, which are neyer interrupted, save where
the Divine power modifies "lie insLrutnent for its own good pur-
pose. Thus the uniformity of Nature is based upon the wisdom
of God, and the wvisdoni of God is rnanifested in the uniforrnity
of~ Nature. St. Thoinas bas said: " Proprium est naturoe ration-
alis ut tendat in flnein quasi se agenis et ducens ad finem." And
i gain. -' Necessitas naturais inhoerens rebus, quà determinantur
ad ununu, est imipressio, qua3damn Dei dirigentis ad finern, sicut
neces.sitas qua1 sagitta agitur ut ad certum signurn tendat, est
i mpressio sagrittantis et non sagittoe;" tbat is, the necessity, or
inay we not say the unifornuity of N~ature, is a career impressed
upon it by the Divine archer, who neyer misses Ris mark; it
is not tbe arrow wbich deterunines tbat career, but the archer
who points and wbo disniiisse8 the arrow in its flighlt. But St.
Thomas goes on: " Sed in hoc differt, quod id quod creaturoe a
Deo recipiunt, est earuni natura, quod autern ab homme rebus
naturalibus imprimitur praAter earum naturami ad violentiam
pertinet." Dr. Ward wvil1 correct me if I arn wrong, but 1
interpret tbis as meaning, that if wbat men engraft on lower
creatures is spoken of by tbe angelic doctor as doingt thern a
certain violence, alterincr I supstheir mere involuntary
qualities by infecting tbem. with a certain buman purposive-
ness not tlieir own, bow much more is it evidently open to the
Divine purpose to engraft on this uniformity of? nature a super-
natural bent of its owni, to open il, as it were, to the power of
mniracle, to infuse it witb the- significance of revelation ?

Dr. Ward, I tbougbt, winced a littie wben this appeal ivas
inade to bim; whether it was tbat he differed with the Arcb-
bishop as to the drift of tbe passage quoted, or wbvether be
rega.rded the Society as in general too littie educated in philo-
.sopby to appreciate arguments derived from the teacbing of
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St. Thomas. As the Archbishop ceased a good many eyes were
turned upon Dr. MarLineau, as if we had now got into a region
where no less wveighty a thinker would be adequate to the
occasion.

I think, said Dr. Marbineau, speaking wvith a siigrularly per-
fect elocution, and givingt to al1 his consonants that distinct
sound which is so rare in conversational speech, 1 think that
the course of this discussion bas as yet hardly done justice to
the à Ipriori elernents in humnan thought which have contributed
to the discovery of the general uniforinity of Nature, and to
the axiomatic character of the principle which we are discuss-
ingcg 1 should ntentirely agr v ith teArcbbishop or with

S .01 Tga i itly apprehended the quotations frorn birn,

that -ve ought to ground our belief in the uniformity of INature
prjim«rtiily on our belief in the constancy of the Divine mind.
Historicafly, I doubt whether that could be maintained. F'or
example, the Hebrew Scriptures, which are full of the praise. of
the moral eonstancy of the Creator, appear to attach ývery little
importance to the unitorînity of Nature's methods, wbich they
often treat as if they were as pliant as language itself to the
forinative thougrht behind it. Stili less can I agree with Mr.
Bagçrehot's view that everytbingt wbich rushes into the mmnd is
believed without besitation tili bard experience scourges us into
scepticism. I should say rather that the understanding is pre-
pared to aiucept uniforma laws of causation by the very character
of burnan reason itself. It is remarkable enoughl that Aristotie
fully recognizes the close connection between the necessary
character of buman inference and the necessary relation of
cause wvith effeet, that hie treats the IIbe,ý,inning of change "

~ ~:~uar)as either th .- cause wbicb necessarily resuits in an
effect, or the reason which necessarily resuits in an inference.
IlAn efficient cause therefore may be found in any beginning
of change eitber in the physical world or the logrical. In both
cases it bias the sanie characteristics: izeceqety, wyhether in the
formi of inevitable sequence or in that of irresistible inference;
and ceaeeut've adivance, a step at a tinie, along a determinate
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line, whether in outward nature or in inward thougrht. What-
evier it is, it either acts out or thinks out whab is next. So far,
therefore, as the universe is at the disposai of efficient causes,
its condition at each moment resuits purely from the imimedi-
ately prior, without the possibility of any new beginning. If
an experienced observer could compress into a formula the law
of ail the simultanw(us conditions, he would be able to foresee
the contents of any future moment-not, however, to rnodify
them,ý for his prescience depends on their being in themselves
dleterminate, and on his calculations embracing ail the elements
of the problem, including the states of his own mind. This
efficient causality can be denied by no one who admits the
dynaic idea at al; and no phenomenon can dispense with it."

Hz~e we have, as I conceive, the dlue to the principle of the
ur1 .orinity of Nature. So far as Nature is purely dynamic,
ancu so far as force is mneasured by reason, wve cannot stray
frorn the rigrid logic of fact, and the equally rigid logicl of
thought. Doubtless it wvi11 be replied that, as in the mind of
mnan there is a free spring, of force, which is as yet undeter-
mined, which is potential and not actual force, so there is
behind Nature a free spring of force which is as yet undeter-
mined, wvhich is potential and not actual nature-in short, a
power above nature, and capable of modifying it; in other
words, supernatural. And that doctrine I should heartily
accept. The uniforrnity of Nature is the uniformity of force,
just as the uniformtity of reasoning is the uniformity of thougrht.
But just, as the indeterminateness of creative will stands behind
the determinateness of the orbit of force, so tuie indeterminate-
ness of creative purpose stands behind the deterrninateness
of the or«bit of thought or inference. I hold that man is not
wholly immersed in dynamic laws,-that thoughi our physical
constitution is subjeci to theni, our mental constitution rises
above them into a. world where free self -determnination is
possible. I do not wonder, therefore, that we find it difficult to
realize the rigridity of the laws of efficient causation even so far
as it would be good for us to realize them. But I cannot think
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that any one who bas once contraeted the habit of even fixing
his own attention cati doubt l'or a moment that cause and effeet
are connected together by efficient links, nor that, if force out-
.4ide us ineans the same thingt as force inside us, the relation of
cause and effeet is as necessary-unless some higher power
interfere to modify the cause--as the relation of prernises tu
conclusion. With regard to Dr. Ward's invitation to us to
examine more carefully the credentials of miracle, I arn inclined
to agree wvith Mr. Stephen, that if there were any tangiule
number of incontrovertible miracles, there could be no contro-
versy on the question whether or not such things can be. But
then I should not apply that remark to any case of internal
consciousness of supernatural influence, because, f rom the very
circumstances of the case, the evidence of the existence of such
influence cannot be open to any mmnd, except that which, is the
subject of it, and in rny viexv it is quite unreasonable to de'ny
that there are indirect .but yet conclusive proofs in history that
such sup--rnatural influences have transformed, and do stili
habitually transform, the characters of the very greatest of our
race. But it is one thing to see the evidence of spiritual iiuflu-
ence in every page of human hîstory, and quite another to,
attach importance to such preternatural occurrences as the
Archbishop has recently referred to, which are usually so rnixed
up with superstitions of ail kinds, and so great a variety of
hysterical emotions, that I for one should despair of any good
resuit frorn investigrating minutely these curious conquests,
effected by pretentious physical marvels over the gaping intel-
lectual credulity of moral coldness and disbelief.

Here the general discussion ended, but Dr. Ward, who had
the rigrht of reply, exercised it with alertness and vigror.

I cannot understand, he said, Dr. Martineau's position, that
because the best testimony which wve have in modern tirnes to
the interference of Divine power in the chain of physical causa-
tion is more or less rnixed up with wvhat he wouid regard as
superstition a.nd hysterical emotion, therefore it is perfectly
justifiable to leav-we suchi matters uninvestigated, and to pass by
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on the other side. Surely the wvhole character of modern civili-
zation would bc- altered if we could prove -Qatisfactorily for
ordinary minds that the Divine xviIi is a true cause, which
nianifests itself habitually to those who humbiy receive the
Divine revelations. Is not Dr. Newman>s ceiebrated assertion
that England would be in a far more hopeful condition if it
wvere far more superstitious, more bigoted, more disposed to
quail beneath the stings of conscience, and to do penance for its
srns, than it is, at least plausible for one who, like Dr. iMarti-
neau, believes profoundly that a true worship of a righteoui;
wvi11 is the highest end of ail huinan life? Can anything be
more superabundantiy evident, more conspicuously and, so to
say, oppressively clear, than that ninety-nine men out of ever;
hundred live as if God were at tnost nothing more than a re-
inote probability, which, it is hardly worth wvhile to take into
account in the (,rdinary routine of life ? Suppose, if you
please, that the majorityr of men by studying the Lourdes
miracles will bc~ 'oougrht, if they are convinced at ail, to barn
an immense number of wvax tapers to the holy Virgin, and to
dress up, a number of very gaudy doîls in the churches dedi-
cated to hem, by way, of showingr their gratitude to her for
curing paralyties and other mniserable sufferers by the applïca-
tion of Lourdes water. Is that so mauch more superstitious
after ail than attributing similar cures to, the transit of St.
Peter's shadow, or to handkerchiefs taken from St. Paul's body,
as the author of the Acts of the Apostles certainly did ? Nom,
indeed, is it a matter of the very highest moment wrhethcr people
show their faith foolish'ly or whethem it overshoots the mark,
and attributes imagiïnary effeets to, a meai cause. What is a
matter of the highest moment is whether or not they feel ordo
not feel their religious f&ith in ev\-ery action of their life. If
God :s reaily muling you, is it not better to feel Ris eye upon
you, even though you show your sense of that -vigilance un-
reasonabiy and foolishly, than to live on very much as you
would do, if, as Jsaiah said, God were on a journey or had gone
to sleep? Can any one deny that any awakeningr, however
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rude its consequences, to the reality of Divine power, would be
infinitely better than the rapidly-growing habit of living as if
behind Nature there were no God? *I do not of course say this
Vo any member of our Society who doubts the reality of God's
government, but only to those -%vho, wvith Dr. iMartirieau, regrard
it as the very first of ail ruths. But Vo them I say, if wiracles
still exist, if they stili exist in the very form in which. they are
said to have existed in the Acts of the Aposties, if they can be
attested by men of science theniselves, if, in any Church, they
happen noV nierely every year, but in considerable nuinbers
every year, and admit of ail the tests Vo which Mr. Stephen bas
r'eferred us, then surely it can be nothing but a most reprehen-
sible and guilty fa.stidiousness Vo give the go-by Vo Vhe evidence
of these things, simiply on the ground that they are mixed up
wvith a great deal of vulgar Vaste and of hysterical feeling. Is
it noV better Vo have a vulgar belief in God, than Vo have a fine
susceptibility to scientifie methods ? Is it noV better Vo have a
feverish longingy Vo do His wvilI, than Vo have a delicate distaste
for morbid devotion? The uniformity of Nature is Vhe veil
behind which, in these latter days, God is hidden froi us. I
believe in the uniformity of Nature, but I believe in it far
more fervently as the background on which miracle is displayed,
thanl I do merely as the fertile instrument of scientifie discovery
and of physical ainelioraion.-R.. H. Hiuttoi..

BRiTISH1 ASSOCIATIN.-LasV year the British Association for
the Advancement of Science met in Canada, and this year it
meets in Birminghani, Eng.r, under the presidency of a Canadian,
Sir William Daw'son, LL.D., F.R.S., of McGill University. The
date of meeting is fixed at September Ist. This will be the
fourth meetingr in this city, the previous meetings having been
in the years 1838, 1849 and 1865 respectively.

IT is possible Vo be more sbocked by a discourtesy than by
a erirne.-Dr.Pr/e.
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AN EVENING IN THE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.

O N the evening of the 2Oth of January, the Science Associa-
tion and many friends met in Faraday Hall, Cobourg, to

listen to the delivery of the President's Inaugural Address, by
Mr'. James Elliott, and its discussion by several members. The
Rev. Dr. Burwasb, the Dsýan of the Faculty of Theology of
Victoria College, acted as chairman. The following addresses
forrned the evening's discussion on the subject-

LIBERAL EDUJCATION.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 13Y MR. ELLIOTT.

0F ail inany-sided subjects education is the one which bas
the gireatest number of sides. lIt includes whatever we do
for ourselves, and whatever others do for us, for the express
purpose of bringing u., sornewbat nearer to the perfection of
our complex. nature.. But it does more. In its widest accept-
ance, it comprehends the indirect effects produced on our
faculties and character by things of wbich the direct purposes
are quite different. Laws, forms of government, modes of social
life, climate, soi], and local position, have all a powerful thougb
in a great degree imperceptible influence in the formation of
buman character. In this "Lroad sense, whatever helps to shape
the human being, to make bim wbat he is, or prevent himi from
beingr what he is not, is part of bis education. Education, then,
is the developing or perfecting, of ail 'he root-pririciples of
marn's nature, which, of course, implies the correction of al
wrongr tendencies. It is not the possession of knowvIedge, only
in so far as knowledgre makes the man wiser, better, more pro-
found in bis thinking, more far-reachingr in bis insigbt, more
comprebensive, disinterested, and bumanity-embracing in bis
purposes and plans. A man may know mucb, and yet know
littie an' d be less. HRe may have a most accurate knowledge, of
history, as to its facts, wbile be bas very littie knowledge of
that bistory as to its lessons. Ele may know that certain kings
lived and died, that certain empires arose, flourished, faded,
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crurnbled, or were buried in their own ashes, wvhi1e he bas coni-
pletely failed to grasp the why and how of success and failure
in the case of individuals or nations. He may have a correct
knowledge of historical facts, and yet be utterly ignorant of
the great lessons which those facts are designed to, teacli. To
gain fi'ue education, we must know the facts. But we nliust
know more. We rnust k-now% why the facts are as we find theni,
and how they rnay be perfected and perpetuated if good, and
corrected if evil.

What is needed to elevate man's essential nature is not that
he should be an encyclopoedia, but that he should have great,
ideas. These must be based on knowledgae of facts. Great
ideas may be evolved by the pursuit of varions studies, and al
studies may be pursued by men who neyer possess one single
grea>t idea,

Education, then, is the deve]oping of man's pow ors, systemat-
ically and syrnmetrically, so that there will be the greatest
possible capacity in both thoughlt and action. 0f course, these
powers mnust be Gcrained to act in harrnony, so that there %-, ill be
the least possible w'aste in any direction. This inmd, thus
ile-ve1oped, mnust be furnished with the knowledgre of which we
have need. We are blindly gropingr about, and constantlyi
darnaging ourselves by collision with mnen, and with the Iaws
of nature which are laws of God. We need to thoroughly
understand our relation to both the one and the other. So
nmlch for general education.

We now turn to our subject proper, liberal eductition. Liberal
education is incapable of exact and permanent defînition. In-
deed it can be defined but in a very general nanner at anv
griven tiiue. As hunianity, intellectually and niorally, pres,.ses
toward a higher height, the boundaries of liberal eilucation
becomne extended. True, the knowledg-e of soxue branches of
learning can never bû oinitted frorn a liberal edùcation. Such
are inathieniaties and fornal logric. These sukJects train mlen
to think; and the power to think consecutively, intenselv,
profoundly, and clearly, is indispensable to -a liberal education.
In othier departients its boundaries chancre.
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The time wvas when to be ignorant of a quantity in Homer
would have causeci any man who regarded himself as possessed
of a liberal education Lo blush orimson. But that samne man,
perhaps, neyer once thought of inquiring into the functions of
the various parts of his complex nature, into thî- relation of
inan to man, or of rnankind to law, both physical and spiritual.
Things are differenL now. Perhaps we have swung to the
opposite extreme. Be that as it nay. No mnan can now dlaim
to be educated who is igrnorant of hiniseif, who is ignorant of
NSature and her laws, who is ignorant of the fundamental
principles of political econoniy, who is ignorant of the history
of the past in its relation to, the present, and of the present in
its relation to itself and the future.

Possessing a knowledge of these things, a man wvill be readily,.
perhaps too read{lly, exeused fromi a k-nowledge of the ancient
languagres. Such is the tendency of this utilitarian agre. We
prefer the useful to the ornamental, or to that which bas out-
lived its chief utility. A thorougrh comunand of language, how-
ever, facilitates both the evolution and expression of thought.
Hence, if we would think profoundly and express out thought
clearly, wve must become thoroughly skilled in the use of our
mother-tongue. The IEnglish languag,çe thorougrhly masteredl
will be a treasure of inestimable value. Other languages may,
wvith profit, be studied as an aid to this. Some, as the German,
open up before us the înost advanced thought before it is trans-
lated into English, and, even when so translated, it fails to place
uts wealth of meaningr at the feet of any one who has not made
hiiinself familiar with the original. How often, as we have
btruggled through the labyrinths of Kantian philosophy, have
we sighed for a correct knowledge of the language of that great
transeendentalist 1 As far as practicable, the cultured nian
>hould understand the langruages of all the inost advanced
peoples.

Liberal education may, perhaps, be provisionally defined as
the acquisition, evolution, ordevelopnient, of a power of thoucrç#ht
a keenness. of insighit, a depth and purity of feeling, and a
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nobility of purpose, considerably in advance of the average of
-our times. To thiq must be added a reliable knowledg-e of the
fundarnental principles of ail those sciences which. bear directly
ýon human life and destiny.

Sueh an education gives power. It gives powver over the
forces of Nature. We have but to visit a few of our great
mnanufactories, to step into a telegraph office, to stand for a
few moments by a telephone, in order to feel convinced that
to the energy of the foarningr cataract, to the wvild fury of the
teinpest, to the fierce and rapid lighrltning, the mari who thor-
-oughly understands Nature's laws can say, "Do this," and
they obey hinm.

It "ives power over mnen. Every thoughtful student of his-
tory niust feel convinced that power bias fallen, is falling, and
ivill fail more and miore into the bands of those who have
brainsthat can think for the rest. These mien have taken
hold of their inborn powers and developed them. They have
-utilized the grand heritage of truth bequeathed to theni by the
upward struggle of the past of our race. They have learned
how to utilize the forces of iNature. They know how to place
the hu-nan mind in the rigrht attitude toward truth. IHence
power is falling into their bands. This is especially*so now.
Aristocracies of mere birth are failing. Aristocracies of mere
wealth are faint at heart, and destined ere long to grive up the
ghost. Genins is good. But even the aristoeracy of mere
grenius, ungruided by liberal culture, is losing its influence on
hunianity, and the world is reeogrnizing the aristocracy of
thought. atSocrates, Plato, Aristotie, Kant, Fichte, Elegrel, Adani
'Smith, C'arlyle, Ruskin, Lorimer, Emerson, Spencer, Hluxley,
and such like men, in no small degree, rule the world. Tbey
(Io more to -mould public opinion and to regulate the relations

ofman to man than ail tlue crowned heads that ever lived.
The world could have spared many of its kings, courtiers and
,office--seekers w'ithout miuch loss, and perhaps witi ýsome grain.
It could not, without g reat hurt., part w'ith one of its- seers.

Those who have best developed their pow'ers shahl reign, and
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their rule wvil1 be characterized by a liberty which is not 1icense.,
by an equality consistent with natural and acquired inequalities,
by a f raternity and hurnanity wide and at the same time
sympathetie, tender, helpful.

Do we wish, then, to be great with truest greatness, to be
strongo with truest strength, to be free wvith truest freedom, to be
kind with truest kindness, in a word, to f111 nobly our place in
the universe by placing the present and future a littie in
advance of the past, we must cultivate to the highest the
faculties of which we f'ind ourselves in possession.

I notice, further, that liberal education is the strongest and
most faithful ally to pure religion. It is true that sometimes it
raises difficulties. But if religrion is to be advanced ail diffi-
culties must be laid open. We m-usb even search for those that
are hidden. And why ? Every difficulty calîs forth a remedy
which cannot be discovered without gaining either in extent or
in exactness. Thus even obstacles become the means of increas-
ingr the thorougrhness of religion. But if difficulties are inten-
tionally concealed, or if when manifest they obtain anythîngr
uther than honest treatment, then the tendency of those
difficulties together with this treatmenit cannot be other than
to overthrow religion in absolute scepticism. The thorough
investigatk.n of even the difficulties which seem, to our dark
eyes, attached to religion is of greatest service to true piety,
and, I venture to say, is pleasing to God. There is truth as
well as liberadity in the words of Proctor, «'This is true honiagre
to the Mightiest IPower, to ask ian's boldest question, undis-
inayed by inuttered threats that 8oine hysteric sense of wvrong
or insuit will convulse the throne whlereWisdomi reigils suprerne."
The fact is, ail study rightly conducted leads to God. On this.
point I cannot do better than quote two eminent authors. The
Rev. Charles Kingsiley says: I grudge that epithet of secular
to any matter whatsoever. But I do more; I deny it to any-
thing which God has nmade, even to the tiniest of inseets, the
rnost insignificant atorn of dust. To those wvho believe in God
and try to see ail things in God, the most minute natural
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phenornenon cannot Le secular. It must be divine; I say
deliberately, divine; and I can use no less lofty word. The
grain of dust is a thought of God; God's power made it; God's
wisdom gave it whatsoever pruperties or qualities it inay possess;
God's providence bas put it in the place where iL noxv is. The
grain of dusU can no more go £rom. God's presence or fiee froni
God's Spirit titan you or I can. If it go up to the physical
heavens and float (as it actually does) far above the clouds,
whither the Alpine snow% peaks do not rise, even there iL wvi-.
Le obeying physical laws which, we hastily tern laws of nature,
but which are really laws of God; and if iL go down into the
physical abyss, and Le Luried fathomns, miles> below the surface,
.and become an atorn of sorne rock stili in the process of consolida-
tion, bas iL escaped frorn God ? .. Is it not there obeying
physical laws of pressure, heat, crystallization and so forth wvhich
are laws of God? If we Lut look at tbings as they really are,
as the expression of God's inmd concerningr thie universe, we
shiah call no0 study secular." Such is the testimony of Kingsley.
But hie might Le Liased in favor of religion. H1e migbt try
unduly to make ail study Lut the bandmaid of piety. We
shall, therefore, give the testimony of one wbo cannot be charged
with an undue Lias toward religion. 11e says, " True science
and true religion are twin sisters, and the separation of either
froni the other is sure to prove the death of both. Science
prospers in exact proportion as it is religious; and religion
flourishes in exact proportion to the scientific depth and firin-
nes.q of its Lasis. The great deeds of philosophers have been
less the fruit of their intellect than of the direction of that
intellect Ly an eminently religious turn, of mind. Truth bhas
yielded herself rather to their patience, their love, their single-
heartedness, and thieir stif-denial, thian to their logical acunien.-
What an orthiodox-ý ring these words have: How emlinently
religious is their tone! l low they thrill the lieart and increase
our reverence for both science and religion! Yet these are the
words of Huxley, and are endorsed Ly Spencer. Surely, in the
miouths of independent and uubiased witnesses wve bave unmnis-
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takable testimony to the fact that a liberal education is
eminently helpful to true religion.

Nor is this all, liberal education gives dignity to the person-
a kind of moral and spiritual value for which we can find no
equivalent. The man of cultivated intellect is thereby made
more of a man. In every branch of liberal study we are trying
to think God's thoughts after Him. This elevates the nature.
It gives a dignity to the soul which writes itself on form and
face.

Liberal education, then, viewed from any and every stand-
point, is possessed of worth. This worth the world is slowly
but surely learning to recognizp. This worth the world can
never over-estimate. Perhaps it can never be fully estimated
except by Him who has said, " that the soul be without know-
ledge is not good," and, " take fast hold of instruction; let her
not go; keep her; for she is thy life." But here a question of
great importance rises. How can we acquire this broad and
leep culture? Never had humanity snch facilities for acquir-

ing a thorough education as are at the disposal of the present
generation. All the generations of the past have lived for us.
Every thinker who ever wore out his life in search after the
true, the useful, and the good, toiled for us. Thanks to the
printing press, 'the best thougbt of the past and of the present
is within our reach. But books are cold. Sometimes they are
misty and sometimes they seem to weave a tangled web. How
often we wish we could question the author. We need the
direction, the inspiration, and the general assistance which
come from contact with living men who know and can impart
their knowledge. We need contact with men who love truth
above everything and can inspire us with that love; who revere
the good and can inspire us with that reverence. We need contact
with men who will, by instruction and example, build up our
entire manhood. Al this we eertainly have at Victoria Univer-
sity. We have great help also from the sympathy of other
minds like our own hungering after knowledge. But even
when we possess these helps, and when the helps are of the
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higrhest order, they are but helps. Ail education is in the
truest sense seif-education. The man who would have a liberal
education must intensely think at every step. But intense
thinking, concentrated. attention, persevering effort, when wvisely
directed wvil1 flnally succeed. iNothing but steady, thoightful
wvork can succeed. C9an in ay at tirnes succeed as a ineans
to passing examinations, and it is niarvellous hiow it does suc-
ceed. A few weeks agro I met a student of one of our Canadian
universities who told mie hie read the pass physics in three days.
Hie then devoted bis attention to old examination papers, went
up to examination, and passed. That could not have been done
at Victoria. So successful hiqp this crc&mming been, even at
universities of note, that a Cambridge private tutor said con-
cerning one of his pupils: '<If so-and-so did not think so rnuch
hie migrht do very well." But so-and-so continued to think and
wa.9 beaten on examination. But he stili continued to think,
and we are informed that hie outstripped ail his contemporaries
in scientific reputation. Cranrmiing makes superficial men.
Earnest, honest, persevering effort makes thorough men. This
application should not end wvhen the student graduates. Hie
should regard his education as but in its initial stages. 11e
.should plod on his upward way frorn Alpine height to Alpine
hieirht, tili he reaches a point where lie can say he does not
walk in the footsteps of another, but is left alone, with God.
I cannot better close this address than by placing before you
the th oughits of soi-e earnest and honest nien, as to the spirit
in which the student should prosecute his work. " The student
should question everything. fie should accept no doctrine
either fromi himself or others without a rigtid scrutiny by negra-
tive criticisni. Hie should let no faliacy, or incohierence, 'ir
confusion of thought step by unperceived. fie should insist
on havingr the meaning of a wvord clearly understood before
usin-, it, and the meaningr of a proposition before assentingr to

ZDt'',

it." fie should consider wvell what bis intellectual powers and.
defects are> and how lie may develop the one and correct the
othier. fie should choose those studies which xviii develop bisý
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powersq and correct his errois, thougrh their prosecution m-ay
tax his energries to the very utmnost. 11e should despise merely
getting on and passing rivais in coiliparison with real mental
developmnent. He should desire slow but permanent resuits
rather than those which are immediate but fleeting. Hie should
struggle above everything to be self -knowing and self -governing.

"Would'st shape a noble life? Then cast
N o backward glances on the past:
And though somewhat be lost and gone,
Yet do thon act as one new-born,
What eaeh day needs, that shait thou ask;
Each day wvill set its proper task.
Give others' work j ust share of praise;
Not of thine own the ierits raise.
Beware no fellow-rnan thou hate;
And so in God's hands leave thy fate."

ADDRESS BY W. W. ANDREWS.

MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES AN.D GENTLEMEN,-I have but one
faLit to find -Nith the address to -w.hich we have just listened,
and that a supremne one-it is too orthodox-that is, too fully
in accord with my own views, to be easily discussed.

With regard to the noble definition of liberal education griven
by our IPresident, it may be noticed that it is ideal rather than
practical; but it is practical because it is ideal. That certain
furnishing of the memory, that culture of the natural powers
which results in niinbleness of thought and delicaey of feeling,
and that beauty and strength of expression which fulfil the
common idea of liberal education, is something very different
from that which resuits in a power of thought, keenness, of
insight, depths of purity of feeling, and nobility of purpose
considerably in advance of the agre. Nations or individuals,
who have set that ideal1 before them will realize the best that is
in them, and, accordingy to their measure, -vil1 be world-lifters.
They wvill feel the «"heft" of the evil of their agte, and thougth
they niay sink beneath the burden as the Noblest sank, and
though their lives may seem to end in utter failure, the ýworld
will swing in higher levels because they have lived. The men
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wvho have in any way realized this ideal are very few. They
are the lonely men in the world's history, who stand solenly
apart like the mountain summits, and " commune only with
God when He visits their terrible solitudes."

it is useless *to talk- of sucli edueation being an ýally of

religion. Religion is a part of it bydefinition;, and certainh- it
is a part of religion. That depth and purity of feeling, that
nobleness of purpose spoken of, must be born of that elevation
of soul, wvhieh we caîl worship. It may be hero worship, nature
worship, worship of a personal God, or worship of the good, the
beautiful, and the true.. The soul t>ows somiewhere. A soul, in
which these noble graces are enshrined, may adopt viewvs which
are alien to Chiristianity as a theology , but underneath the
words of antagonismn it reaches forth.1 and grasps the core of
Christianity as a lîfe. Religion will neyer die while such edu-
cation lives.

The address spok-e of the power which such an education
g'ave over nature and over men. I wisli to eniphasize the fact
thiat this increased power iniplhes increased responsibi]ity and
ixnultiplied obligations. The behiolar bias a grreat deal to do if he
dloes bis duty.

The edueatedwuai lias been sneered at as imipracticable, vision-
ary, and cowardly, as unfit to lead the world in reform. or to
liold it in check withi a menly rein. He lias been charged with
keeping biis hieart, as well as bead, down to books. It bas been
'Said that -"builanity falis aînongr thieves, and the educated
Pharisee and the collegye Levite pass by on the other side." Is
that true? The iniagnificent nainies of Moses, Isaiah, S'ýolonion,
Paul, OrigIen, Lu ther, Huss, Savonarola, collegre men ail of theni,
stand out in unmiistakable protest. John Calvin, John Wycliffe~
and John Wesley were ail Johuns and ail seholars, and well-
bieloved leaders of men in moral reform. In a later day a
t.riuiuvirate of Jobins--John Pymn in the Conimons, John Milton
iii the Cabinet, and John Hamipden in the field, sons of Oxford
ami Caibridg-e-foughIt Engrland's grrandest battles on Eng-land's
soul, and wi.orthily aid.d ailothler collegre ul-an, the stern Oliver,
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in his great work. The work of these seholars made Arnerica
possible. The glorious list mniglit further be unrolled if time
pernuitted. The " iron man " of Gerniany is a college man, and
the "1grand old man," England's rnighty Gladstone, is a man of
liberal education, even according to this evening's definition.
The constitution of the United States is the work of A.merican
seholars; and in the recent conflict on the question of slavery,
the coflege ien, Whittier, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, Wen-
deil Phillips, Beecher, Parker, Channing, moved in the front
limes. The world can afford to part with rnany noble things
before the work of its scholars. Let every would-be seholar
burn with high ambitions at the thoughit of the natural lead 'er-
slip which belongs to his class. As in the days of Grecian
gaines and glory, it is the men with the lighted torches who
win the race.

INever was there a time when the necessity of the world
demlanded so much of its college men as it does to-day. 1If we
are to do m. well as the school-craftsmen of other days we must
(Io better. We have greater advantages, grander opportunities,
and nrnltiplied obligations. Our obligations to this present age
are irnperious and unavoidable. We stand absolutely duty-
bound. Hie will ever be the greatest nman who sees miost clearly
the needs of bis age and how to meet them. To-day, when
universal, or alrnost universal, suffrage is beoming a fact
everywhere, when the distance between the very rich and the
very poor is increasing, when the vast aggregations of the
people into cities is intensifying, the struggle for wvealth or life,
when the filling up of our prairies promises to repeat upon this
new continent many of the bard conditions of the old, when
the man who carrnes the hod bas a brain alive with projeets of
social reform and a heurt beating bitterly against the hard con-
ditions of modern life, when vast questions wbich touch the
ver-y cote of society, such as the just r,ý,ations of laboi and
,capital, the distribution of ]and, the towering power of corporate
wealth, bave become the burning questions of our times; wvben
our race is conqueringr the world, and the unfortunate the wonld
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over are our care, it wiIl neyer do for the scholarship of* the
wvor1d to withdraw in affected delicacy of culture frorn the
consideration of the wvorld's bard, rough problems tili the fury
of the oppressed demands justice and conipels attention. Not i
in the terror of the storni can these most difficult qiPestions be
solved.

We do not finish our education at graduation. When a youth
receives the degree Bacealaureus Artium lie bias inatriculated ç
into the grrander college of real life, where, by the consecration
of bis Alia Mater, hie is expected to proceed to the degree
Magister Beneficiorurn-master of good deeds. A man's educa-
tion-and a liberal education is never finished-is in the use hie
makes of bis powers. llow can a seholar live better than by
yieldingy to that solicitation wvhich to the truc mnan must be ail-
powerful, the cail of the necessities of bis age? Let hirn keep
"toucb" with bis times and tbink and feel for the present and the
future. Let bis brain be vexed withi the problems of the hour.
The tremendous issues wbich now bang upon these make it
impossible for the college man to, leave their settiernent to the
uneducated and the passionate, without being untrue to the
cause of humanity.

We bave becorne woefully practical in this agte, but -in the
progress of social and intellectual evolution we are beconing
practical along higber lines. 1 believe the days of the glorifi-
cation of physical science have passed by. The physical sciences
can lose none of their imnportance; but as a buman being is of
more importance than a geologrical formation, and a human
sorrow a grander phenomienon than a chemical reaction, so the
sciences which deal with social and moral problems must de-
mand supreme attention. I heard one ivho bas donc some
work wvbich the world wvill not wvi1ingiy let die, say, when
speaking of the niultitudinous uncertainties of metaphysics k
and the weakness of the best, scientiflc hypotheses, that CC poth- L
ing wvill stand the test but dlob-ig good,."

The world must be led t., use practical action. Hardly a
Sunday passes without the socialistic flagr waving in some of
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the cities of the nation south of us. Prairies beinge filled, cities
,engulfing the population, the strains between the orders of
sciety bccoming more and more intense, united labor re.,,.lizing-
its Power!1 We are walking on slumbering volcanoes.

We may be told that the gospel, and not scho!-,rship, is the
ýdestined Cure for the evils of the wvorld. Undoubtedly. But
it will be practical gospel-gospel mnoulded to wvise and Christ-
like applications by a consecrated scholarship. Preachingr alone
w~iIl not do. There must be hard thinking and noble doing.
It was gospel that f reed the slave, but gospel in, the form of
rifle-bullets and swamp-angrels. The roar of cannons and the
tramp of armied men formed the bass, and the shrieks of the
4lying a.nd high-lceyed bugle blasts the treble of that awful
anthieni to which the slaves marched to liberty. It may be
that we rnay learn sufficient seriousness to apply the gospel to
the evils of our times when we have listened to a few more
bermions from that stern young preacher, recently licensed by
the Church of Old Abuses, the Rev. John Dynamite, D.D.

The 'leadership of educated men should take the form of
independence in judgrnent and sentimnent. This is especially
needful in the consideration o.f political questions. Intellect
should ever keep itself above miob law. It is the business of
brain to start the winds or breast them. Fox pplvox Dei.
Often it is more true, V'ox1om' vox diaboli. Even when the
popular instinct is right the leadership of scholarship is needed
to guide the impulses. Impetuous, dauntless, revolutionary
Garibaldi xvas the emnbodiment of the sentiment of young Jtaly,
but it was the cultured Cavour who moulded it into a nation.
Whien the tide of popular feeling sets in a wrong direction,
it is for the scholar to, have such a hold upon the eternal prin-ý
ciples of right, of national progrress and permanence, as illus-
trated by the past, that he cati stand ca]m and unshaken.

Thougli round his base the roling clouds are spread,
Eternal sunshine setties on his head.

Let hinm form his own judgment and speak it. Wisdom does
not increase with the count of heads. "'A crowd is neyer so
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wise as the wisest nian in it." Speak out then and fear not.
Servility to a majority is as degtradingy as servility to a Theebaw.
The men who have changed the world have disagrreed with it.
Between igrnorant desire of changre and ignorant opposition toý
change, stand unmindful of augoht -but the interests of thy
fellows.

Another elernent scholarship, should infuse into the world is.
patience. Work and wait. The good cornes slowly. The
hands of every future are f ull of rewards long held back, of
promises unredeemed as yet. The good cornes surely. And
this the seholar should know.

Our conclusion is this: The use of the gifts of culture under
the guidance of a sincere enthusiasmi of humanity, with the
hard and anxious thought, the patience, the independence, and
the self-devotion which that implies, is the best post-graduate-
course possible. Stili it is true, and shaîl ever be, that the law
of sacrifice is the suprerne l.aw for getting the rnost ont of life-
and out of ourselves. Gifts are neyer so fruitful as wvhen used
with noble airns.

ADDRESS BY J. D. ELLIS.

IN ail discussions in our Society we carefufly guard against,
criticisingra essay for the sake of fauIt-finding. If we can
raise no objection we arc- quite willing, to praise.

In the address to which we have listened I think ail wvil1
acknow]edge there is little to which exception can be taken.
Lt is true there were points which I might have emphiasised
more strongyly, there are points which I rnigcl.t have taken up,
that were not touched upon. But critîcism, to be fair, should
fie engraged with what bias been saiôl instead of w%.;hat bias not
been said, unless the part omitted is considered of more imiport-
ance than that touched upon, or unless there was ample tirne to.
have taken up more. Here, however, the time wvas f ully oc-
cupied and the ground so widely covered that it ernbraced all
t.he m-ost important material. It remains for me, then, m-erely
to lay particular stress upon what I consider the imnportant
parts of th e essay..
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I ageree thoroughly with the idea that education consists not
so much in the acquiremient of £acts as in trainingy the mind.
The statement, " it is necessary to think intensely at every step
of life," seems to mne to be the foundation of a true systemi of
education. Deep thinking is necessary to the application of al
knowledge. It is this ailone that makes men practical. We
encounter instances in every-day life of men xvho have been
successful students, have taken high degrees and who have doue
it fairly, without crammiing, and yet in after life they are
failures. The world says " they kriow enough but they are not
practical." The fact is thiey have not done intense thinking
over ail they bcarnt. 0f what use is it that an astronomer can
locate the orbs or understand the music of the spheres unless
hie wilI put his mind to wvork and deduce laws and. draw
inferenbes that wvi1l lead man to a higher knowledgre of~ himiself
and his Creator ? 0f what use is it that the scientist know the
synibols, com-bining weighlts, etc, of ail the elemnents unless hie
eau apply that knowledge in such a way that it wvill free
humanity f rou some of its burdens and make life happier?

0f what use is it that the theologian can travel, back through
p&s-t centuries and dead langtiages tili he *can trace the rise and
development of every religious dogtma, unless hie wvi1i think
a-round it and tii-outh. it until hié can settie that which is true
and worthy and give it to the wvor1d ? The mere collection of
these itemis of knowiedgre are useless unless thou-ght over and
assiniilated to the man's nature tili they become a part of his
bieing. This, I take it, has been the greatest difference between
inventors and those not so famed. The men whio have griven
the new ideas to the world were not always the men of greatest
know]edgre. They were those who tested each fact acquired,
askingy why thus and what effect bas it? Does it interest me,
is it of any consequence ? It bas been by looking ail aroiind
every itemi of knowledge that men have used it for the worid's
Pgqood. The difference is that between a reservoir and a fountain-
the one holds everything that cornes within its reach, the othier
scatters its wealth for the benefit of miankind.
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Another point of great interest to-day is this matter of
specialization. I-shou]d like to bave seen it deait w'vith. 0f
course we mnust admiit there is a way in which this feature miay
be introduced into education with good eflet. But there is a
possibility, and I think a tendency, to-day to carry it to an
extrerne. I think boys frequently limit their sphere too soon
and too muchi. llow can the youth at matriculation know in
what line he is most needed, and will best succeed ? The various
subjects lectured on by a professor might be likened to dishes
of viands, of w%,hich each boy is expected to partake. Now it is
not for each simply to note the effeet any dish may have on bis
palate or feelings, and £rom this to choose a life food. Hie mnust
thoroughly digest, and by long observation and experience see
how it affects his constitution, and then, but not tiil then, eau
lie say which. food shall be his life support. Sirnilarly a student
must have a fairly wide and thorough, education before he eau
specialize with justice to hirnself. I think, understood in its
proper significance, the staternent " Know soinethingr of every-
thing and everythingr of somethingr," contains a crreat truth. 0f
course, I do no mean by this that a man shall know somethingr
of every branch of know'ledge known in the world, but I do
claini that in the ordinary subjeets of the curriculum a man
should be well rounded before he limits himself to one. The
di-fferent branches of education are conneeted with and run into
eachi other. A man imust have a fair, general idea of thern al
before he can know one. A professor lecturingr on theology
cannot avoid questions friîn science mieetig him. at every step.
If lie knows; nothing of that subJeet hie is not proficient in
theology. The fact is, there are mianv who, with rio broad
foundation, have centred their efforts in one small groove, see-
ing.c nothingr, and able to talk of nothing outside that narrow
line. While at college they are called ýspecialist!s; in the world
they are dubbed -"cranks." Men of ('le subjeet, who hiave be-
corne fainous, have always been the men wvho knew considerable
Qf alinost every other important sulJect. I would Hike to sayV
,soniethiinýî of the self-satisfaction resulting froui such an educa-
tion, but rmy tinte does not permit..
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ADDRESS BY B. H. KOYL.

WE have listened to an address which set forth. piainly and
strongl the characteristics and the advantages of a liberal
edlucation. I do not wishi to take exception to any of the posi-
tions therein held, thougnh I must run counter to rernarks made
by one of the after-speakers.

The address gave what ha% been called <ca noble detinition of
liberal education," mnaaking it embrace all advanced langruages,
ancient and modern, a thorough, knowvledge of our mother
tongeue, rnathem-atics, philosophy, and science-physical, moral
andi mental. I ask, is such an education possible, and if so, is it
practical ?

It would doubtless be a very desirable thing for the cultured
and'. leading men of earth to be thoroughly at home in the
noble languagre of florer, Plato and Demosthenes-the language
alike of philosophy and of Christianity;- that they should per-
fectly know the language of Cicero and of Coesar, that they be
famiiliar with the speech of Goethe and Schiller, and that often
they should stroll the intellectual wralks of pleasant France.
.And not only so, but they should be equally well acquainted
with the Oriental languages, and read alike the sacred books of
Inclia, of Persia, and of Judea; and especially, if they be Eng-
lishimen, that they understand fromn root to branch, " fromi turret

to ounaton ton,"that Angl,-o-Saxon tongue which lias
crystaized and embalmied forever-

'Shakspeare's deep and %vondrous verse,
And Milton's Ioftier inind,

With Alfred's laws, and Newton's lore."

It would be desirable for them to have a thoroughi training
in mathematics, science, and philosophy, that they could follow
the :stars in their courses, count the vibrations of a molecule,
mnark the plaýy of mian's muscles, or analyze the powers of his
ini]d.

Ail these things are beautiful; all these are honorable; ahl
t1hese are worthy to be the goal. of amibition> and if nian Pould
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live to the agte of Methuselah they niight be, attained unto.
But the years of mnan's life are " threescore, and ten ; and if
by reas;on of strength they be fourscore years," yet, if in themi
hie must ac(luire an education such as that, 'yet is thieir
strengtbh labor and sorrow." 1 yield full honor to the noble
intellectual powers of man, to the work he can do, the know-
Iedge hie can acquire, the culture hie can receive, the mysteries
hie can solve duringr bis short lifetirne here; but I hold that a
trainiing embracingr anythingr like a complete knowledge of ail]
those 1ranches,-that such an education, whien presente Ù as a
model before the gyreat ma.ss of humanity-yes, before the grreat
rnajority of cultured and leisurely men-is a utopian scheme.
It is impossible. Is it then practical ? Whether is it better,
that man seek to know ail thingrs, or that havying laid a good1
foundation by general. studies lie then pursue soine particular
hranch of learning? Whether is it better, that man spread
hirnself like a green vine over the sod, grasping here, grrasping
there, grasping everywhere,-firmily rooted nowhere,-or that,
like the stalw art forest king lie send do-%n bis roots and spread
forth biis branches draw,,,ingt nourishment f rom every inch of
air and ground in biis particular environiment, lifting bis hiead
ns one who knows whereon he stands, and courting the criticismn
of the storins ?

A great man said not longy since, «'Education is intended
neither for amusement for fame, nor i. ar profit, but to know
God andi glorify Hum in heaven hiereafter."

I venture to question the truth of the negative part of that
sýtatenient, and to say. that education is intended to be the great
source of amusement ani is the grreat force that must revolu-
tionize niany of flhe amiusements of this day, and grive the sub-
stantial and the elevatingt in lieu of the fadingr and degrrading.
I asýsert that so far as faine is legitirnate at ail, education
furnishies the broadest fields and the brigh test laurels of hlonor.
I assert that education is especially inteilded for protit,-profit
to ourselves, profit to our fellow-niien, profit here, profit here-
after. There is a rich and undlying- pleasure and satisfaction
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in the pursuit of k-nowleclge, but its greate-st blessingr,-tbat
which niakes wisdomi 1'the principal thingr,"-is its usefulness,
-the extra chance it grives mian to do grood unto others, to
redeemi the minutes and consecrate the hours. And to this end,
it seems to me, a devoted study of some one line of truth tends
inuch more strongly than an education which is spread over
every worthy brandi. I will grant that the man who gives
his attention to a grreat many lines of thougiht, who seeks
for truth in every departrnent of knowledgre, develops his
nature to a perfection wbich nothing else could enable him
to reach, and I wvill add my belief Lhat in the great realm of
the hiereafter there wvill be a satisfaction for that nature suited
to its development,-that there as here such an one will feel
the throbbingys and impulses of a noble nature. 'Without con-
troversy, there is a prophetie beauty in those words which came
as a sighi of relief to the burdened lheart of Tennyson as he
mnourned for the highly cultured IHallam:

« ,And doubtless unto him is giveil
A 11ke that bears immortal fruit,

In such great offices as suit
The full-grown energies of heaven."

But at what price does man obtain this broadened and bal-
anced nature ? At the price of a part, at least, of bis usefulness.
True, he may be, useful, very useful, but not so, useful as if he
hiad laid a firm foundation and then given bis attention to one
style of building ;-as if he had taken a fair education-a
knowledge of ail these branches sufficienti to make him intelli-
gent and liberal minded-and then have becomne a specialist in
sonie one branch. No miatter how liberal his education may
have been, no matter how wide or how thorougih, lie cannot
know as much of any one department, he is not as grood an
authority on the questions arising in relation to any one sub-
ject, as if lie had griven lis life's wvork to thiat department and
made that subject a special study, stoppingy to acquire other
knowledgc' only as it threw, a side light upon, or wvas requisite
to his %Vork.
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By taking this latter course a man niay iiot become as intel-
lectually syvninietrica1l, but lie wvi1l be more useful to his fellow-
nien. Hie nmay not be as good a man on whorn to confer an
honorary degrree, but lie xviii be a better man on whorn to spend
your money. Hie rnay not have as much charity for the pavý-
ticular beliefs of his fellowr-men, but hie will be able to do
stricter justice to some of the rights of humanity. He inay
lose the heritage of a fully developed nature, but he xviii gain
the reward of a deeper devotion.

In closing I Nvishi to ernphasize a position taken by the
.speaker. Hie marked, the close relationship existing betxveen,
and the mutuai aid of education and religion. Liberal education
must be Christian education. Christian education sheds ligrht
upon the intellectual xvorld and cives a fresh radiance to truth.
So-called Christian education has not alxvays been liberal. But
unless the great principles of morality, of justice and mercy
are taugt,-unless these are inculcated, the principles of indi-
vidual responsibility and individual integrity, which are alike
the ethics of the dust, the ethics of the conscience and the
ethics of the Bible, then education is incomplete, is illiberal,
and can only dwarf and warp nman's nature. To use the words
of Archdeacon Farrar, " Our education can neyer be perfect
unless like the ancient temples it is lighted from the top."

0f a true university it has been well said by one in whose
words I close, that "the retreat of the Muses purifies, human-
izes, exaits and. leads to God " Maýy our university " be like an
angel standingr in the sun, radiating long streams of rningleà
earthly and heavenily lighit to distant points and remote
regions."

MIL. ELLIOTT')S REPLY.

MIL CHAIRMÀN, LAP'IES AND GENTLMEN,-The gentlemen to
whose eloquence we have listened with rapt attention havçe
not criticised my address severely. They have, however, as I
think, fallen into som-e errors. I xviii therefore criticise them.
Mr. Koyl finds fanît with my definition of education as beingr
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too afl-ernbracing. Had he given a little more attention to the
qualifying phrase, «"as far as practicable," placed in connection
wvith the study of the languages of the most advanced peoples,
he would not have needed to expatiate so eloquently on the
impossibility of knowing- everything. There is nothingt ruch
more dangrerous than getting a superficial knoivledge of any
thing and then venturing to, criticise what we were not at
the pains to understand. This Mtr. Koyl has done.

Mr. Andrews sugguests that the gospel of dynamite will be
needed to set the world right. Education should render this
unnecessary. When nien are taught that the prosperity of
others is really in some degree their own prosperity, that gen-
eral progress wvi11 shower its blessings on them- even without
their own effort, that the world is a brotherhood in which the
gfood of each is interwoven with the good of the whjole, there
wvill be no0 need of dynamite as gospel. What we do need is
thorough instruction in the relation of man to man, an±d of*
each individual to the whole. The tume has arrived wvhen al
our colleges should teach ail their students political economy.
XVhat is the good of an institutioh of learningr which does not
teach men how to grapple with the problenis they are sure to
meet -wh en they leave its halls? Mr. Andrews thinks mental
science a useless study. Had he said it is one of the most im-
portant he would have been nearer the truth. Mental science
deals with facts; of tihe gfreatest importance to humanity. Is
there a God? Is the human soul immortal? Is the human
will free ? If ;o, to what extent free ? These are questions of
no0 small importance to, mankind. Without closest study we
cannot hope to uncterstand ourselves. Just a word on special-
ization. I believe it should not begin till after graduation.
The foundation then laid is neither too deep nor too broad.
Every study helps every other, and we shall find ourselves. at a.
grreat disadvantagre should we specialize too early.
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RELIGION RN COLLEGES AT HOME AND ABROAD.

BY JOSEPH COOK.

B EN JAMIN FRANKLIN, whora Thomas Carlyle called the
Lfatber of ail shrewd A.mericans, an~d of whom the French

love to, say that he wvrenched the sceptre froin tyrants and the
Iigbtning fromu heaven, had during his own life a niost search-
ingt habit of seif-examination in moral t.bings. Even -wbile he
wvas an embassador at Paris be carried wvith. hini a littie book,
ruled, in thirteen columns in one direction and in seven in the
other, and containing the narnes of about a dozen virtues in
which it wvas bis purpose to make bimself, if possible, perfect.
11e wvas accustomed at the close of every day, even in the
busiest parts. of bis mercilessly crowded life, to examine bis
actions and motives, and place agrainst himself marks, black or
white, according to the judgmient of the innerrnost moral sense.
One of bis great maxinis wvas: " Endeavor to keep alîve in your
soul that littie spark of celestial fire called- conscience." Very
possibly a man of no more historie dignity than Benjamin
Franklin-a person wbo accomplished so littie in the world as
he-may be much beneatb the attention of Freshmen and
Sophomores in our universities; but in Boston, with bis statue
in livingr and breatbingr bronze lookingt down upon us, witb the
bistory of bis mnarvellous boybood encbanting us, as we look
back into the colonial era of Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.,
it is very natural, under the sbadow of Harvard University,
that a man sbould wisb to bave even Fresbmen and Sophomores
to keep alive tbe celestial spark callied conscience. Keep tbat
spark alive, in spite of extingruishers in tbe irifamous spots of
this municipality; keep it alive in spite of extinguishers in
false faiths and crude philosophies, and merely semi-Obrisfian
convictions as to religious things; keep it alive in spite of al
that can be fouind in class pride and undercgraduate giddiness to
trample out tbe fIre of devoutness in a young man's soul.

It is said that, tbree bad men grive a tone to a regriment. Six
mlen vil1 grive a tone to, aiost any collet-e class. Witb
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such great classes as our universities of. the first rank now have,
it is very uncommn-on not to find that number of bad men in a
class. Under the subtie operation of precedents in college life
they miay give a lasting taint to many a society organized in
their university. A class, a college full of undergvraduates is a
world in itself; but it- members are not selected to match each
other in moral miatters. A yotrng man who goes into college,
crincring and ducking, and acts like a poltroon in bis flrst few
weeks, in presence of these rough-shocl ,ioral xnisleaders, is
very likely to be trampled on through his wrbole four years. A
young inan who allows himiself to be ridden over by the moral
roughs of a college for four years is likely to be ridden over by
the moral rouglis of professional. life, and miost especially by
those of politics and commerc.-. Hie is not like]y to have
courage to stand erect against the huge vices of tiine. It is,
therefore, of the utmost consequeno.e that a youngy man entering
collecte should be taught, in the first place, manliness. I have
great sympathy with a sentiment I once heard uttered by a
distinguished collegte professor, that if a young man is ruined
in college, it is, at least, possible that lie is not worth saving.
Speaking from the point of viexv of affairs on this side the
grave, this is not too stern a censure. If a youngr man, after
stuch training as now usually precedes a college course, cannot
stand up in collegte against the ordinary moral temptations of
the plaQ-e, against the sneers of a fewv dissipated classmates,
against the persecution that may be organized against him in
bis earlier years, because of bis moral attitude, then I say that
such a, youngr man is probably not worth saving for the great
purpose.% of a courageous public life. We must look upon such
inen as, in inost cases, weaklings and poltroons, and try to
create a soul under the ribs of their deatli by pointingr out their
ýcowardice. Some men, I know, are naturally shy and others
brave; but to each temperamentu Providence assigns special
weapons of self-protection. The sharp-horned elk in the wilds
of Africa bias been k-nown to be sometimes a fatal antagonist of
a lion. A Dean Sta>nley, in lis preparatory schlool, used to
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kneel down at bis bedside in the miidst of jeers from ail quarters
of the great apartrnent, and sometimes under missiles hurled at
hirn from this corner or that, and offer his prayers as be did
aforetime on bis father's bearth. A shyer boy, perbaps, neyer
wvent into a rougrh publie sehool; but in after life this man
exhibitedt the saine bravery to the very end that be manifested
as a inere youth. is character in bis public career, lik.- that
of niany another seholar, xvas fornied, in part, by the experience
he had of standing up with vigor in defence of bis moral ideals
wbien he wvas in the preparatory school and in college.

In class pride and in mechanical arrangements of students in
colleges there is a subtle temptation to mak*e complaisance tbe
ruIe, evnin presence of vice. Youngr men are arran(ged apa
betically on the seats of the university class-rooms, and,
perhaps, a man of high moral principle sits sicle by side. with a
moral leper. Here is a person who is not a fruit of the Tree
of Life so muchi as a husk and a pod, with the sap of youth
already drawvn out of him by bis vices. Hie is a cinder already
and you may sit beside bim for four years. Still, of course,
you mnust be courteous. A hero must be a gentleman; but a
gentleman rnay also be a gentleman, and the full height of
culture is obtained only by emphasizing both parts of this word.
You mnust do what decency requires; but you need not invite
that man to your room, you need not form. any social affiliations
with bhin. You may treat bim with co/urt'ieous grood-humor
here and there, possibly yo»> may bave un opportunity to say a
serious word to bimi more than once before your quadrenrnial
shall end. Marvellous opportunity tbis is for you to rescue a
brand from the burning. U-npopular langsuagre tbis is in
universities, you say. I bave seen too many college brands
burned to tbin ashes not to be willing to use tbis language
with entire frankness face to face with the haugbtiest uni-
versity on earth. I arn some years out of the university, and 1
tell youngr nen wvho are now in collegre tbat, ten years after
they are out of it, if they will caîl the roll of the dissipated
that they knew in their quadrennial, tbey will usually find
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seven out of ten of themi approaching early graves. 1 do îiot
lcnow one maii who had the reputation of a dissipated person
in my college course that now bas a position of any honor in a
profession. I do not know one who hias the promise of such a
position who in his collegre life wvas among the wild persons in
the class.

Ten years of self -support show of what substance young men
in collegre were really made. It is possible that a wealthy
inian' s son in college may be dissipated, and yet live- a smooth
outer life; but let him, after be is out of college, be forced to
take care of himself; let hirn begin to work in some serious
business, let him enter an exaeting profession, and very soon
bis fibre shows that it has not much firmness, and is disinton2ad,
if not melted, by bis vices; bis xviii is weak, even if bis body
lias not been sEvere1y injured; and the resuit in most cases is
that be stumbles in bis first efforts, and, stumbling there, hie
stumbles more or less in his second and competition passes bim
by. In the rough contest of professional life he is very soon
under foot and forgotten. I arn not unmindful of the fact that
sorne dissipated inen bave been saved by an exacting profession,
and some by a bappy marriage, which no dissipated man
deserves; but these are exceptional cases. You must not look
forward to any such issue of your dailying'c witb vice. It is,
indeed, possible that, as you grow older, you will see that the
applres of Sodom are fuli of dust and ashes, that they are not
gcocid food fo(,r rational, souls, and mere ambition may lift you
intk sornething like honor, if not religious principle. It is
possible that love may take up the harp of your life, and

Smite on ail the chords with uiight,
Sniite the chord of self, which, trembling,

May in music pus from sight.

Tennyson says this is wbat bappens with that central strand
of the worst part of our nature, selfisbness. Perbaps thîs is
what will happen also with sensuality, and with indolence, and
with ail those loathsome habits wbich you have bugged to your
bosomi in your dissipated college course. But the probability
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is that these vipers wvill continue to feed on your heart's core
tili you can pass into your grave. Shake off from the very
first, therefore, I say to the young men of honor in college, al
conipariy that is not respectable. Daniel Webster read through
the life of Lord Byron, and said thiat thiere was not a single
trait in Bvron'-s earlier character that he could respect, and
that, therefore, lie cared for no close association wvith the soul
of Byron, simply because he was not respectable. Hie adrnired
bis grenius, 'but reniemibered that in the long course, tinder the
operation of the law of the survival of the fittest, he cornes
nearest to success who is nearest to God.

Ail this, you bay, is appealing to selfish considerations. Yes;
but I have been speaking to Freshiien and Sophom.ores. I
ivili rise now to the highier classes, and say a word fromn a loftier
outlook. When a man becomes a Junior or Senior he begrins
to think very seriously of what profession he wvill eniter.

By what methods may a man secure the right moral mnanage-
mient of bis life in collegre?

L. Settlement of a plan for success in this world and the next.
2. Anticipation of the demands of your own intellectual and

spiritual growth.
The next world is not visible froin some of the heigyhts3 of

youth, but I hiope iinost young men have moments in which there
are glimpses of the termninal range of life, and in whichi they
think of the ocean behiind the Andes to which they must go
down when they cross the summiit of death. What I want
young men to do is to cultivate assiduously the wisdom these
momnents give them. Take your loftiest moods, and make thern
the g.uiding constellations of your lives. One iinisehief amiong,
young nien is that they do not anticipate their own growth.
Have not you outgrown the love of rocking-horses and kites
and candies, and are you not likely to outgrow rny of your
present tastes ? IRerember what you will be when, at 40 years
of agte, or 235, or 30, you are in the iiiidst of a crowded profes-
sional life. Rerneniber what you will want wbien you have a
tireside of your own.
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3. Anticipation of marriage.
Take into view the fact that lie w'ho dips hirnself in the seas

of ink ceases to be niarriageable. A niost delicate theme, you
say, to mention to, university students. Would God that it were
inientioned somiewhere every week in the ears of youngr men in
collegres' Would God thiat the future fire of the hearthstone
could lie ab a living coal on every tempted heart in our circles,
of young mren in university towns!1 When I left Phillips
Acadeiiiy, a great profes.sor in Andover Theologrical Semninary
said, in a farewell address to, my class, cnd the remark was full
of an orthodoxy xvhich I hope xvili be found at Andover for
centuries to couie, in all its oild earnestness and fire: "~In view
of the temptations of a college life, it Nvould be well for every
yung nman to hiave laid on his heart a living red-hiot coal of
God Almighty's wrath." That sentence burned me through.
Hiere and now I xviii not say anything quite as startling, but
I say: Put upon the heart of young nien large gatheriugs of
coals out of their anticipated future famuly fires. Take the
b)urniing incense off the niarriage altar, and put it, xvhile yet you
are in college, on your heart, and through the ascending clouds
of that holy oblation vice xvili reveal itself to, you as the un-
speakably odious thing it is.

4. High inteliectual. aitns, unflinchingly pursued in face of
every discouragement.

If a young man is tempted in colglth i, to b is
in his class, and very soon temptation will lose its attractive-
ness. My conviction is that mnost young mnen underrate the
extent of self-iniprovenment they are capable of achieving, under
the permianent pressure of high aimis> or the necessity of a
profession.

5. Association of the intimate kiud only with respectable
fellow-students, 11o natter how long the period of college
acquaintanceship, nor Nvhat class sentiment may say.

6. Devout cuitivation of ail the affections, sanctities, honors
and blisses of home life.

hi 1830 there were only 4,021 college students in the United
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States; now there are 62,435. It is exceedingly significanat that
for flfty years the number of our coflege students has increased
more than twvice as fast as that, of the population. (See "Ameri-
cani Almanac for 1883," p. 47.) What aspiration this one fact
reveals in the American masses; what heroic self-help on the
part of many youngr men; xvhat generous assistance from. parents
of large incomes; what pathetic seif-denial in the case of niany
a father and mother of limited or narrow nieans, but resolved
to lift their son to an opportunit-y better than their own!
Webster invoked once a curse upon himself if he ever forgot
what his father did for bis education. Carlyle felt through bis
whole life that he wvas standing on his father's shoulders. Yet
nien who are not self -made remember who made them. Accursed
is every thingr that brings a cloud or even a hate between a
young mian and father and mother, brother or sister. Let
students saturate their individual secret college livesw~ith. home
life, and home life with collegre life.

7. IntelIeètuai1 and moral nearness to the greatest and best,
men, and persistent aloofness from the weakest and worst, in
collegre faculties.

It, perhaps, iii becomies me to speak of the living among our
revered college instructors 'but 1 cannot resist the temptation
to mention three or four men who stand as watch-towers on
the stormy coasts of university careers-Mark llopkins, [ap-
plause], President Woolsey, James M'Cosh, Thomas Arnold.
Time fails me to glance into the careers of these men, nor need
I do so, as they are lights on his. 1 might mention manv
others; but I happen to know that, at least, twelve hundred
students have been graduateJf from Princeton Co]lege since
President M'Cosh became the head of the institution, and that
only six or eight of them -have gone, into the world believingt
nothing. [Applause.] President M'Cosh is a philosopher of
miost eminent rank, abreast of moel --i science, and alniost
mionthly publishing somethingr that, ttads thought in mûost
learned circles, here and abroad. What does he do? In spite
of bis learning, in spite of the dignity of his office, in spite of
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the rnajesty of bis character-or, rather, on account of it-he
is accustorned to take young men to his study for personal con-
versation on religion and for prayer. Very few sceptical an~d
dissipated young men leave Princeton without knowving what
the President's private intercourse is and its relations to these
high matters. I have read a statement of President MCoshi
concerning fou r young men who were particularly given to
scepticism, and who refused, e-ven under these influences, to be
brought into anything like what he would eaul a reasonable
rnood. Hie is not a sectarian. If he thought he had a drop of
sectarian blood in his veins, President, M'Cosb would be glad to
open them and let it out. [Applause.] But lie believes in clear
ideas, he believes in spiritual purposes, he believes in conscience,
lie believes in natural religion and revealed, and lie allows his
liglit to shine to the thirty-two points of the compass. Sixteen
years minister xvith a colleague in a Scottish Churcli of 1>400
comm!runicants, sixteen years professor of philosophy at Belfast
University, now nearly sixteen years President of Princeton
College, this citizen of two bemispheres bas to-day a voluntary
ýclass of soie 300 students in philosophy, and at the saine time
is one of the highest authorities in the world of advauced
theological thouglit. Tb ose four young men, aithougli they left
collegYe nearly or quite agnostic, atheistie, or in6fdel in their
generai positions, ail became Christian believers within ten
_years, and three of them preachers. [Applause.] May Almighty
God rnultiply in our colleges men like Thomas Arnold, and
Mark Hopkins, and President Woolsey, and James M'Cosh, and
a starry list of others whom your reverent thouglits wiil ca'l
to niind. With einotions fly expressed oniy by a Lamous
poem of Matthew Arnold's, I stood once a long whule alone in
the stately chapel of Rugby at the side of the marb]e slab in
the floor covering the spot where Thomas Arnold lies at
test until the beavens be no more. A ray of the westering
Engriish sun feil upon it in benediction; but seemed to corne
froru the Americar. heavens, so dear is this mnan's memory to
hundreds here who neyer saw bis face. 1 know not what rnay
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Le the horror of a man who feels'that he has ruined the
physical life of another or poisoned the body; but what ougrht
to Le the unspeakable horror of any collegre professor or presi-
dlent who by his sneers at Christianity poisons a soul ? A inan
who exerts a Lad influence froni a collegte chair becomes a block
over which young men by scores, and possibly Ly hundreds,
may stumble into moral disaster or a crippled state of soul,
which wvill prevent stalwvartness in their public ]ives, when
they are called upon to perforni their highest duties. Would
God that icebergs in collegye chairs, sittingr there in stately un-
colîceru, could read Tennyson'1s poein on the temple of culture
and the "<Palace of Art" with due appreciation. After three years
of this isolated pride, Tennyson's soul, according to this poem,
fell down in despair, called on God to teach it to pray and to,
show it the nie-ans of deliverance fromn gult. These acts are
the loftiest pinnacles of culture. Would God that we could
have in the Churches at large such a vernal season as to melt
aIl the masses of ice in the frozen altitude of culture and trans-
form them into bursting, perennial, crystalline springs and
living, leapingr n11 s on the inountain sides of our universities,
flowingr down into the lower cilopes of education and ferti1izingr
the great valîcys wvith an inundation without ebb, until they
pass into the ocean of eternity. [Loud applause.] Tat is what
we wvant of college prof essors. Let thein Le rivers, and flot
glaciers, even if they are on the -stately summnits of Harvard.
[Laughter and applause.]

Let mie defend here the good nanie of my Mina Mater, for
there is not a paving stone nor ail elui tree in the grrounds of
Harvard University, in Cambridge yonder, that is flot a trea-
sure to mie. Rer religious state is vastly better than it ivas a
greneration ago-immensely better thian it was at, the opeiling
of the century. Thirty years agro only nine per cent. of the
students of Hairvard were professed Christians; to-day the pro-
portion is fifty-two per cent. (The Rev. C. F. Thwing,, in G/i eïs-
f iau it March 1, 188'2. See, also, his3 excellent volumne on
41Ainerican Colleges," PD. 5-.)There are little swirls of
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reaction now and then in the Harvard Coilege life; but she,
must not be, judged by these, but by her averages of influence.
Not that I regard a student there at any time as in a; hot-
house intended to cause the growth of evangrelical piety.
ýLaugrhter.) A man who groes through Harvard and stands
erect is likely to be able to stand ereet afterward. (Applause.)
Hiarvard is either the best or the worst place among, our col-
legres in which, to grow Christians, just as the open field is the
,)est or worst place in which to grow a stalwart oak. If the
oakç yields, it snaps and lies prostrate; but if it stands ereet, if
it throws out victorious branches to ail the budeting tempests,
then, on account of the buffeting, it grows the stronger, and at
the last becoine8 rounded and mighty toward the f c ur corners
of the beavens. Its strengrth has been robbed froin the very
winds that have assailed it by day and by night. Let a young
inan thus stand erect in cvllege, and the more stern the condi-
tions of bi-, temptation the strongter he is likely to be at the
Iast.

,S. Establishment of the chief points of religrious belief.
YVou cannot study the wholc sys.tem- of theology before you

are grraduated. But set apart sonie portion of your time-I do
not care if it is hialf the leisure of every Sunday-for the study
of the points on which you are rnost in doubt, and as to which
you most feel your need oif confirmation of conviction. Let
severa1 hours a week be used for special spiritual education,
such as you need. Every man's case differs frorn the case of
every other man in many points. Let every young 'man go to
his best adviser, this college professor or that, and if any col-
leg'e professor, hearing lus account of his spiritual temptations,
turns upon hini and asks simply, with a pagan stare, 4What
bave you been. eating ? Is not soniethingt the matter with your
stomach ?" turui frorn that man, shake off the very dust of
your feet against hini, and remieiber that the days of paganisni
have pakssed with men of clear ideas. It is P.trocioiis to find
collegte professors griving stones when they are asked to give
bread. YVou w'iU find professors to meet your need if you search
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for them. There ought to be a pastor in every university, some
mnan of eminent native endowments, of unsullied spiendor of
.-haracter, of unstinted largeness of intellectual acquisitions, of
burningr spiritual zeal, and a broad, balanced love of progress.
Let such a person stand before young, men, and he wvill drâw
them. as the magnet draws a needie. It cannot but be that he
wvil1 produce in themn the image of God, if only he is hirnself
rightly intoxicated with God. 0f what are our trustees dream-
ing, that they leave rnany collegres and se-hools, which are the
mnost important parishes in Newv Engrland, almost wholly with-
out pastors of adequate equipment ?

9. Let young men seek balance of culture. Hlere is the
human face. If I were to develop one feature in the counten-
ance at the expense of another, I should be doing very much
what is done in many collegte courses, Ib is the balance of
features that makes the expression of the human face. The
operation of an exclusively secular college course is to enlarge
the eyes and lips, and sometimes the chin (laughter), and leave
the other features unchanged. This is the style of human
being that is apt to be produced by a merely scientiflc and
classical, and not distinctively religious university-a brun-
cated, topless moral one-the loftiest thing in hlm not yet
developed. Let youngr men remember that it is symmetry of
development that secures s:trenfLh. There is nobhing much
worse iri the educational hazards of our time than a tendency
to drill men out of ail symmietry, into Iiere specialists. A man
is ail eye and ear, and bas no lips; or, ail maouth, and bas no
regulariby of forehead; or, in some case of an eccentrie infidel,
he has chin and lips and not much else. (Laughter.) This
effort of our time to, make men specialists is a glorious and
necessary one, indeed; but it bias its dangers. The fragmentari-
ness and nitrrowness of the culture of our average specialisbs
are not enough ernphasized. I hold that any collegre that does
not seek to, give its students moral training, in some such sense
as to lift them up to the really highest ideals of relictious cul-
bure, is a one-sided affair, and shouldl be criticised in the name
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of culture. Rawnes,3 of thought ini ethical and religious mat-
Vers characterizes the a'raduates of secular governmental u 'i-
versities in India and J'apan to such a degree that the erudest
speculations of the agrnostie and rnaterialistic school are often
received as the nïaturest wisdom of the Occident. The native
reformiers of Asia, under the leadership of Chunder Sen, are
protesting wvith not a littie success against the complete secu-
larization of the courses of university studies in India.

10. Sciplo Africanus should give even pagan students some-
thingr of his wisdom. Hie neyer began any public enterprise of
importance without first going to the Capitol, and, sittingt some
time alone, receiving, as he Vhougrht, communications from the
gods.

This pagan, one of the very noblest of the Romans, conqueror
of HIannibal, his daugrhter the mother of the Gracehi. 1 keep
a marble antique bust of Scipio Africanus in my parlor, and
every day it i8 an inspiration to mne-the scar on the forehead,
the massiveness of the 'head, the uprightuess of the look, the
wary, searching, terrible Roman courage of the man!1 Nothing
apologetic or craven about hlm, nothingr unbalanced; really, a
person who, as I believe, would have been a Christian, and even
a devout student of its innermost mysteries, if Christianity had
been presented Vo him. Mr. Emerson objected strenuously to
the abolition of devotional public exercises in collegtes. Hlegel
called prayer the highest act of the human spirit. Secret
prayer, morniug devotions, an hour with God every day, the
putting of the huntan hand into the hands of the .Admighty, as
both Saviour and Lord-these are the sure means of success in
this life and in the next. Let us put the bands of young men
in American colleges, in English and German, in Indian, in
Chinese, in Japanese, and Australian, into the palms that were
pierced; let us unhesitatingly give the leadership of education
in the world to Christ our Lord, and 80 bring the whole earth
into is bosorn. (Loud applause.)
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E DIT OR IAL.
tKosàf os" As A .QUARTERLY.-We take great pleasure in

greeting ail our friends, both old and new, fromi the pag,çes of a
Quarterly. Our visits xviii be less frequent, but, we trust, more
valuable and not less pleasant. It is our purpose to win
Kosmros a name for strong, broad, original ý a fair-niinded
thinking. Wc wvi11 not be afraid even of a touch of radicalisrn,
so it he free from, dogmatisrn and narrowness. We wiIi look
upon ail theories and hypotheses but as tents of a night, to be
strielken whenever " Truth puts the bugle to her lips to sound
the marchi to clearer heights and loftier camping grounds. ~
By t.he introduction in a larger degrree of the personal element
and the feature of discussions we hope to add interest, variety
and breadth to the thought presented. The purpose and work
of the Quarterly rnay be expected to deveiop with succeedingr
numibers. NWe invite the co-operation of friends in bringing to
the pages of Kosmios the strong, the fresh and the true.

TEEiF METAPUYSIOAL SOCIETY.-We cail attention to the work
and per-son-ael of this remarkable society. It is a possibility
of the nineteenth century alone, that men representing such
diverse schools of thought could mneet for so inany years in
friendly discussion on the questions at issue between theni.
Our, respect for the men must be vastly încreased, and with
much better humor we ought to be able to turn the pages of
those, Wvho deal most stalwvart blows against our most cherished
conclusions. The following note, written by Mr. Knowles,
editor iineteenth ('enta ry, who first published this debate on
tgThe Uniforrnity of Nature," introduces us to the distînguished
mnembers of this Society.

" A R EN I S C E.NCE.

"In the autumin of 1868, Mr. Tennyson and the iRev. Charles
Pritehard -Savilian Prof essor of Astrononiy-were guests
together in my bouse.

'< A g-ood deal of talk arose on speculative subjects, especially
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theo]ogy, and in the course of it the idea ivas sugg.cested of
founding a Theological Society, to discuss such questions after
the manner and with the freedom of an ordinary scientifie;
society.

<I volunteered to endeavor to bring such a body togrether if
Mr. Tennyson and Mr. Pritchard would promise to belong to it,
and I then consulted other friends, begrinning with Dean
Stanley, Dean Alford, Archbishop ?Janningr, the Rev. James
Martineau, the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, Dr. Ward of
the Dublin Reviewv, Mr. R. H1. Hutton of the Spectatoi-, and one
or two more, finding thern ail willing to join. I next went to
' the opposition,' and, expilaining our plan, found Prof essor
Huxley, Professor Tyndall, Mr. Froude, iMr. Walber Bagehot,
Sir John Lubbock, and others equally ready to co-operate.

"'The originally intended name of Thieolog(,ical Society xvas
dropped in favor of 'Metaphysical Society,' under which, full
discussion of the largest range of' topics from ail points of view%
could be better insured, and on the 21st of April, 1869, we held
our first meeting at Willis's Rooms.

"I remember Mr. Froude-who wvas among our first members,
-saying, that if we hung together for twelve months it would
be one of the most reinarkable facts in historv. But we 'hung
togfether' for nearly twelve years, meeting once a month,
usually at an hotel, where, after diningr together, a paper was
read by some mnember, and afterwards discussed. Mr. Tenny-
son's remark at an early m-eeting seemed always borne in mind
-that «'modern science ougrht, at any rate, to have taught us
one thing-how to separate light fromi heat.'

«"When the Iist of members and the character of the subjects
discusseal are considered, inany will agree that it-is matter for
congratulation, and a pleasant sign of the times, that such a
society should have lived its full life in London in entire har-
mony. It came to an und because, after twelve years of debat-
ing, there seemed little to be said which had not already been
repeated more thani once. The rnewbers were as foilows:

"Mr. Tennyson, Mr. Gladstone, The Duke of Argyll, Dean
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Stanley, Archibisliop Manning, The Bishop of St. Davids, The
Archbishop of York, Prof. Huxley, The Bishop of Peterborough,
Prof. Tyndall, Mr. Frederie Harrison, Lord Seiborne, Prof.
Clifford, Father Dalgairns, Sir Jamnes Stephen, Dr. Ward, The
Bishop of Gloucester and Bribtol, Dean Alford, The Dean of -St.
Paul's, Mr. 1Zuskin, Mr. Froude, Mr. Grant Dufl, Mr. Robert
Lowe, Rev. Prof. Maurice, Rev. Prof. Pritchard, Prof. Robertson,
Sir Alexander Grant, Lord Arthur Russell, Rev. Canon Barry,
Rev. James Martiiieau, Prof. Seeley, Air. Walter Bagehot, Sir
John Lubboek, IRev. Mark Pattison, Dr. Carpenter, Prof. Lush-
ington, Mr. Shadworthl Hodgson, Dr. Andrew Clark, Mr. Leslie
Stephen, Mr. Johin Morley, Sir Williani Guli, Dr. Gasquet, Prof.
Fraser, Mr. George Grove, Rev. Dr. Mozley, Mr. James Hinton,
Prof. Sylvester, Dr. Bucknill, Prof. St. George Mivart, Prof.
Barnes IJpton, Mr. Henry Sidgwick, Mr. R. H. Hut1ton, Rev.
Robert Clarke, Mr. W. R. Gregy, Mr. Matthew Boulton, Mr.
Frederick Pollock, Dr. Acland, Hou. Roden NoeI, Mr. James
Knowles.

te Amiongst our Chairnien-appointed annually, but somnetimes
serving for two years successively-were Sir John Lubbock,
Cardinal Mai..iing, Professor Huxley, Mr. Gladstone, Dr. Ward,
J)r. Martineau, Lord Selbor!îe, and Lord Arth ur Russell.

.The character of the subjeets brought forward may be
gathered. f roui t'he tities of soni- of the papers, and as the dis-
cus.4îons were absolutely confidential and unreported, they were
almost always of inuch animation and interest. They sug-
gested to myseif (as Hon Sec. to the soeiety) the idea of the
'Modern Symposium' which several times appeared in this
review. The following were amiongst the papers read before
the society:

SThe Theory of Causation.-The Theory of a Sou.-Is God
Unknowable ?-Whiat, is Death ?-Will and Responsibility.-
The Scientifie Basis of Morals.-The Nature and Authority of
Mý-irale.-IIas a Frog a Soul ?-On the words Nature, Natural,

.and Supernatural.-The Ethies of Belief. -What is Matter ?-

The Soul before and after Death.-What is a Lie ?-How do we
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corne by our Knowledgre ?-The Personality of God.-The Yeri-
fication of Beliefs.-The Emotion of Conviction.-Memory as
an Intuitive Faculty.-The Relation of Will to Thought.-
Matter and Force.-The Absolute.-The Nature of Things in
Themiselves -The Nature of the Moral iPrinciple.-The Evi-
dence of the Miracle of the iResurrection.-The Arguments eoi-
a Future Life.--llospitals for Incurables froin a Moral Point of
View.-Double Truth.

"'The article kindly volunteered by Mr. Hutton wvas sug-
gested by him, not as a portrait of any actual meeting, but as a
reminiscence of the sort of debate which used to go on. Its
faithfulness is remrnakable, exccpt for the omission of his own
valuable part in the discussion."

RELIGION IN COLLEGES.-We publish Joseph Cook's strong
prelude in view of the great interest -%vhich this subject
awakened lately in the religious press of the Un~ited States,
The day of prayer for colleges and the recent discussion at a
mneeting of the Nineteenth Cen-Lury Club, in which Presidents
Eliot and McCosh were the prominent figures, have served to
bring the question to the front just now. The iPresident of
Haï ,'ard agrees with the President of Princeton as to the
worth of religion as a practical force in college life; they
(liffer on the question of the amnount of the legal sanction
and official enforcernent with which the cause of religion should
be upheld,-one adx'ocating perfect freedomn and no official
recognition, and the other holding that God and Chnistianity
should. be recognized and respected. The whole tenor of the
press articles has been to show that there has been great
improvemnent in the moral atmosphere of colleges. College
barbarisms, such as hazing and practical joking, have been
dyingr out. In the denominational colleges there are a larger
proportion of students professed Christians. In 1813 only two
or three students at Princeton were miembers of the Church.
To-day there are 435 students in attendance, and 204 are mem-
bers of some Church, of whomn 50 have the rninistry in view.
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In 20 religious colleges two-thirds of the total nuiuber of
students are iieinbers of churches. In the undenominational
colleges there has been a growing respect for religion and
niorallty. A total abstainer is not now sneered at as a cranli.
There bas been a grreat growth of personal dignity and self-
respect. Pranks are less common. The spirit of earnestness
and manliness is stronger. There bas been a growth in theistic
thinkin g, even among the Spencerians, and the recent works of
Mr. John Fiske and Mr. F. E. Abbott are cited as examples of
this hopeful change. The earnestness of science seems to be
taking on a religious tone, and religious thinkingr is becorning
scientific. With this growingr spirit of seriousness we may
expect to see a growth of liberality toward the colleges on the
part of the moneyed men. Men feel safe in spending their
money on earnestness. Nothing else pays sucb bandsome
<lividends. A.,. a confirmation of this promising sigrn of the
times it niay not be out of place to introduce some testimony
as to, the facts. President Eliot of IHarvard says in a report of
Union Theologrical Seminary, "Drunkenness bas decreased very
decidedly. The sense of personal honor and self-respect bas
strengthened. Public sentiment among students has improved.
On the other hand vices wbich are* born of luxury and self-
indulgience tend to increase. Part of the utility of athletic
sports in collegres is that tbey comnbat this tendency to luxury."
Dr. Barbour, College Pastor at Yale, savs: " The behaviour of
the Yale students of late years, in the judgment of their
instructors, bas been most exemplary. College athletics, en-
couraged as they are here on moral grounds, contribute to, the
lessening of lower enjoymients arnong our youngy men." Ex-
President Hopkins, of Williaiiis, says: «"There was a time wher
we felt it necessary to exact a pledge fromn every student that
he would not use intoxicating tLiiuks on college grounds. At
present no such pbýdge is required by college, orders. There
bas been, too, a graduai change of sentiment in the community,
and $0 among Lbe young men, in regard to college tricks, and
4isturbances grenerally, and so an improvement." President
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Bartlett, of Dartmouth, says: CC There lias been unquestionably
at Dartmouth for several years a steady and marked improve-
mient in college morals. The brutal element is almost extinet-
hiazingr absolutely so. A false sense of honor is giving way to
a true one, We arc iaking earnest efforts to do away with
thu notion that students have a different standard of honor,
riorals and obligations from other nien." We do not doubt
that if a similar enquiry were set on foot in Canada the reports
f rom our Canadian colleges wvou1d be as encotiraging. If the
young men of our collegtes are stalwart, self-respecting, earnest
men there is no fear of a decadence in national honor or power.
Lord Bacon said, " The best materials for prophecy are the
unforced opinions of young, men." This is as true in morals as

DIFFERENT SENSES 0F HE.AT AND COLD.-TIn a late number of
..SJience an account is given of a series of experiments by Mr.
A. Herzen, lately published in the A?-chtiv fU'r, physiologie,
which gro to show that the physiological. sense of cold is
different from that of heat. He awoke one night and found
one of his arrns outside of the bed-clothes and " asleep." When
lie touched it with the other hand he found the sensibility to
warmth remained while that of touch wvas gone. Hie wvas fur-
ther surprised to find that the cold substances produced no
sensation. By compression of nerve-trunks and reproducing
that state hie discovered that the sensibilities to sensation left
the arm. in the following order: First, that of touch; very
soon that of cold, the sense of warmth remaining mueh
longrer; and lastly, the sense of pain. The impressions of cold
travel to the brain more quickly than those of warmth; the
sense of cold and the sense of pain bear the same relation
to each other. The senses of cold and touch on the one hand
and of heat «and pain on the other are so reilated it is im-
possible to' unite them or reduce them, to different modifica-
tions of touch and heat. It bas been demonstrated that there
are isolated irregrularly distributed points upon the body set
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aparb, each for one sensibility either of warmth, cold or
touch. Experiments upon cats and dogrs led to the following
resuits :-1. The so-called sense of~ heat and cold is in realitv
composed of two senses quite independent of each other. 2.
Observations on healthy and di.seased subjeets show that the
sensations of heat and cold are transinitted by different nerves,
hy different routes, and to different brain-centres. 3. The
gyrus sigmoidens contain the centre of the touch and cold sen-
sations. 4. These sense-perceptions are transmitted through)
the posterior columns of the spinal cord, while those of the
senses of pain and warmith are conveyed through the gray
.substance.

TEqE HYDRIoDi(' AoID TESTs.-Somne time ago there ap-
peared in our pages a description of the uses and beauties of
Dr. Haanel's discovery in blowpipe analysis, a discovery des-
tined to work a revolution in that branch of science, sim-
plifying and rendering more speedy and certain th e recognition
of more than haif the cominon mnetals. This new method, in
which characteristic coatings are formned on sniooth plaster
tablets by the action of hydriodic acid and other re-agents, ha-s
h.-een everywhere received wvith great favor by those conipetent
to judge of its value. The Royal Society at Ottawa grew
enthusiastie over it, and wvent to an expense of several hundred
dIollars to have Dr. Haanel's paper suitably illustrated. The
proceedingts of the Royal Society, distributed to th e chie?
learned societies and universities o? the wvorld, called attention
to the subject by the handsome colored plates, and, as a resuit,
letters of congratulation and requests for permission to use
the method have reached Dr. Haanel from different parts of
Arnerica, fromn England and Wales, and from Germany and
Austria; and the diseovery is also introduced into the cele-
brated Columbia Sehool of Mines, and various xnining sehools
and universities in Europe and Great Britain. It is wvith no
,;rinall pride and satisfaction that we cali attention to the wvide-
spread recognition and appreciation of the brilliant scientifie
work done by a memiber o? our owvn university staff.
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RATIO 0F INCREASE 0F HEiw;aT TO INCREASE 0F B3ULK IN
TIIE CHILD.-Rev. Malling Hansen, Principal of the Danish
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, has recently, according to
the Lancet, made some interesting observations on this ques-
tion, in the case of one hundred and thirty children-seventy-
two boys and fifty-eigrht girls. Weighed four turnes a day, in.
croups of twenty-in the morning, before dinner, after dinner,
and at bed-timie-for four years, this resuit -%vas arrived at:
that increase in wreicrht and increase in height do not proceed
uniformly throughout the year. The greatest increase in bulk
extends froin August until December;, a period of equipoise
from, December until the middle of April; and the period of
least increase extends to August. This, the period of minimum
increase in bulk, is the period of maximum increase in height.
In autumn the height is stationary, but the bulk increased.
In spring and early summer the bulk reinains about the saine,
but the height increases four times as fast as in bieptember and
October. Increase in height and increase in bulk are in in-
verse proportion. The same thing has been noticed in trees.
Science quotes, in connection with these results, those of Dr.
W. R. Miller, of the West Ridingr Conviet Prison, obtained
froi four thousand prisoners duringr thirteen years, and differ-
ing somewhat from Mr. Hansen's. Dr. Miller found that in
aduits the maximum increase in weight occurs from April to
August, and the minimum fromn September to March. The
body becomes heavier in summer and ]ighter in winter. The
reason is supposed to be the more active exeretion of carbonie
acid gas in the colder rnonths.

PROGRESS IN PSYCHIOLOGY.-A notable ext-. 'iple of the remark-
able development of separate branches of science is found in
the case of psychology. As a science it is not over fifty years
old> yet the field is already so broad that specïalisin is a neces-
sity. In England, Germany, France, Italy, and the United
States, there is increasing interest in the subject. M. Ribot, the
celebrated author, holds that a psychologist is a.naturalist, a
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biologrist. H1e is to woi± k%, according to the scientiflc method,
observing objective facts and verifyingr hypotheses. Ribot
seems inclined to separate the science altogether froin meta-
physics and religion. It is perhaps well that it should be so,
until the field is more completely explored. Independence. is
the mother of new conceptions. Metaphysics, how ver, cannot
affford to keep aloof fromi psychology. The study of the struc-
ture of the eye lias exphïiined many facts of mental impression
through vision, and the study of psychoiogical facts in conjunc-
tion with physiology and pathology must throw light on miany
indeterminate problems in metaphysics. Indisputably our
mental activities :ixe conditioned on nervous arrangements and
possibilities. We are obtaining somne resuits as to the rate sen-
sati,n travels along the nerves and as to the time of the oscil-
lation of the brain celis. This latter must deterniine the law
of th-ougrht, just as the former determines the law of sensat on.
Experimentation in this field is extremely difficult. Neverthe-
less, we must expect that the next great a;dvance in science
wvill be in this field. The new methods of study taughlt by the
evolutionary theory wvii1 be appliéd here, and the very blossom-
ing of the physical sciences wviil be found in psychoiogy. Much,
physiologricai, work yet remains to be done before any great
work can be accoinplished. Investigators are rapidly supplying
tle demand created by this new science. Societies, also,
for psychical research, in England, Germany, and the United
States, have been at work, and though only a few of the
resuits s0 far have been in the highest degrree satisfactory,
they wvili doubtless bring to iight some occuit powers of the
nervous systemi and unnoticed mental processes. These
reveai the trend of nmueh uif the keenest investigation of the
future, the resuits of which mnust be of intense interest to all
students of the niind, to ail educationaiists and philanthropists.

Prof essor Wundt has been carrying on experiments in bis
laboratory at Leipsie, and gives the resuits in a volume of
essays. Sonie of these resuits are of great, interest. If we are
expected to press a key as soon as w-e see a flash of liglit, to our
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consciousness the action is instantaneous. Generally frorn an
eighth to a sixth of a second has elapsed. About one-half of
the tenth is taken up in central brain processes, the remainder
is taken up in conveying the impression to and from the brain.
Now, if we wait tili we distingruish the -.olor of the light and
then touch the key> we will be. able to determine the difference
between the time it takes to perceive the light and the time
necessary to distinguish its color. This is called the " distinc-
tion tinie." The tixue required for hearing or seeing syllables,
words, phrases, seeing colors, pictures, etc.> can be mneasured,
and the time varies as the compiexity. lIt is found that it
takes almost as long to perceive a single letter as it does to
percteive a wvord of two syllables, which demonstrates that it
is by the gnrlform, and not by the individual letters, that
we distingruish the word. Again, if the experimenter agrees
with his assistant that if a red light be perceived the reaction
,3hah take place with the left hand; and if a blue light, with
the right. This gives them time to perceive a light which. has
already been measured, the time necessary to distinguish the
blue and the red lights already obtained, and thbe tirne which it
takes to inake the choice of the band to be used. This is
called the " choice time." I1f the choice is one of two, the tilde
is one-tenth of a second, and if one of ten, it is one haif -second
The psychic process next measured was that of atssociation-
the calling up of one idea by another. This is a higher and
more complex mental operation, and consequently requires
more time-from one-haif to three-fourths of a second. IL has
been well remarked that this offers one of the most delicate
tests of character. The time differs with different individuals,
and with the same, individual the time for different associations
differs. The habitual thought of the individual is revealed in
those associations which. take least time.

The strangfest result is that intense attention actually makes
one hear or see a thing before any sound is made or the- object
is in sigrht. If a penduluxu rings a bell at a certain point in its

,wn, and the time between the beginnincr of the swing and
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the stroke has become fixed in the mind, the stroke of the bell
begins to be anticipated, and is soon made to ring a fraction of
a second before it really sounds. We hope in another issue to
gi-ve some further resuits. These, however, will showv how
earnestly our mental processes are being stud ied frorn the side
of physical science. AIl these researches have to do with the
eleinent of time; and as time is the unescapable element of
consciousness, a union is possible betwNeen physiological psy-
chologry and metaphysies.

CREMATIoN.-The practice of cremation seems to be growing in
favor. In Paris a crematoriun, to-cost $540,OO, is to be erected.
In Italy there are over 34 cremation societies, the society in
Milan takzingy the lead. The greatest objection to the present
inethod is the danger of polluting- the water supply and spread-
ingr disease grerms. The greatest objection to crernation is the
facility it wvould give for the concealment of crime; but this is
met by enacting that in suspected cases an autopsy shall pre-
cede incineration. In Massachusetts the practice is taking root.
Crernation has been legalized by the 1l 'gislature. The trustees
of the Mount Auburn Cemetery have been considering, the
advisability of establishingr a crematorium; but as the acts of
incorporation provide for interment, only, they -will prepare
depositories for the ashes of the cremated. The " ashes of our
fathers" wiIl be as sacred to us when preserved in a columbarium
as when laid in the cold ground. As powerful as ever over the
heart will be their memories when they '«rule our spirit from

.ML-. C. C. JAMES) B.A., Who, since its inception, has been
Editor of Kosmos, wvas, at, the beginning of this year, appointed
to the chair of chemistry in the Agricultural Collegre, Guelph,
whichi chair wvas vacated by the death of the late Dr. Hare.
Those who know Mr. James's abilities are not surprised at this
appointinent ;and while we congratulate him on his promotion,
we likewise congrratulate the Agricultural Collegte on obtaining
one so efficient to f111 a chair so important. This adds another
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lnie to the already somewhat lengrthy list of professors whîch
Victoria University has given to the colleges of America.
Though Mr. James is no longer upon our editorial staff we
-3hah, frorn time to tirne, be fa.vored with articles frorn his
graceful pen.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE.

T H1E term physiccU exercise h«as been employed. ini a limited
sense to denote the modern systein of bodily exercise. In

another sense the terin includes those manly and healthful
exercises which have been encouragred by ail hig-h-minded
nations as calculated to improve the physîcal strength and to
keep alive the martial spirit of the people. In the general
acceptaiice of the terin, however, it, denotes every exercise
which tends to develop, and invigorate the bodily powers.
TJhis wilinclude athletic sports, sleep, diet and recreation of
ail kinds.

While endeavorinig to treat of the subject, i its most general
acceptation, and apply it especially to students, I have been
-under obligations to Dr. Oswald for mnany of the thoughts
herein contained.

iPhysical strength wvas indeed the god of antiquity, and we
therefore find the eleinents of physical culturein, mt-st nati ' ns
frorn earliest, times. In the infancy of society, wh-- r the indi-
vidual was valued according to his personal st;rength, it was
-quite natural that the utrnost care should be bestowecl on those
arts which most surely lead to distinction. Ail educat;on then
,consisted chiefly in the practice of such'exercises as were esti-
mnated to be best for the developinent of tun1~>rength,
and to niake lufe as long as possible. The!-e a-xercises were at
a very remote period systeniatized and reduced to a science by
the Greeks, and gyninasiums were built for the purpose of
grivingt e veryone a thorough pbysical training. It :s well known
that the Greeks provided for thf-ir children the most complete
physical training the world has ever kn,%Nn. Women as well
as men took pains and pride in the development of perfect
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bodies, anid their success aifords us models of human beauty
and strengyth. Among the Romans the duties of camp life>
and the games on the Campus Martius served to take the place
of the gyvmnastie exercises required by the Greeks. We notice
the Romans nanied their army £romi e-xercise-exercituit. In the
Middle Ages, instead of the gymnastic exercises of the Greeks,
we> have. chivairy, with jousts, feats of horsemanship, the arts of
fencing, anà such like exercises. Stili later we notice the ad-
vance of civilization, which modified the, system of warfare by
the invent.Lon of gunpowder, and thus decreasing the value of
individual life, closed the career of the champions and votaries
of physical strength, and we see physical culture (gyminastic
exercise) in the course of tirne almost cornpleteiy negýoiected.

0f late years public attention bas been drawn to the increas-
ing deterioration in the physique of the population of England,
and several proposais have been advanced to check an evii
which can no longer be conceaied. Those who suifer niost are
the children of the poorer classes in large cities, who dwell
cooped up in narrow, ili-lîghted and worse ventiiateý,d courts,
from which they are often dragged to undergo a certain ariiount
of mental training, in many cases, perhaps, too severe to be sus-
tained by their debiiitated and enfeebled bodies. Thws whilst
so much is beingr done for the mental culture of the rising
generation, their physical culture is left very much to inclina-
tiji or chance.

" Physical vigor," one says, "'is the basis of ail moral and
bodily welfare and a chief condition of permanent health."
Without the stimulus of physical exercise the complex organism
of the human body is hiable to, disorders. Physical exercise, by
increasing the action of the circulatory system, promotes the
elimination of effete mnatter and quiekens ail the vital processes.
The full deveiopment and the continued vigorous condition of
the circulatory system are of gruat importance to health. If
we desire to possess maximum vigor we must have large lung
capacity, and, most of ahl, a stout heaet and elastic arteries.
Does physical exercise procure for us these requisites ? We
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claim it does by two great means, viz. : First, it accelerates the
destruction of degenerating substance i the involuntary
muscles of the heart and arterial waIIs, which is requisite to
the substitution of newer and more useful substance in them.
Second, «by the increased blood-tension more nourishrnent wvil1
be carried to the heart and arterial walls. The increoesed b.Iood-
tension gained in exercise may be productive of many other
valuable resuits. For instance, the b]ood is drained from, the
overcharged brain, thereby requiring an increased production,
by diverting its course intc previous on]yhalf-dilated channels,
whose sluggish currents now become swift streams of lively
blood. Again, in consequence of this increased b]ood-tension
both the secretions and excretions are accelerated, thereby de-
veloping the capacity of the glandular organs, and also directly
aiding the body both in the riddance of waste material and ini
the production, f the necessary lluids. This increased blood-
tension is alse -k special advantage in aiding digestion.

Very few persons wvil1 takze objection to the proposition that
students should exercise their bodies, but it is difficuit to pre-
scribe the particular amount and klIind of exercise neded; yet
ail agree that to be essential to health it should be so regulated
as to be recreative but not so excessive as to be exhausting.
There are nui-bers of intelligent meni who even assent to these
generalities, but never waken to the real truth of them tili a
violated law% of nature infficts its penalty in their own iii
health.

Let us start out with two principles, viz.: First. That young-
inen viho study need physical exercise. S9econd. That exercise,
to be beneficial, should be regular and systematie. We will
take up the first principle and consider what physical exercise
does and how really important it is. We admit the tru.th of
the old and wvise saying regarding, a " sane mina in a sound
body," but we are too apt to look upon the sound body as a
miere accident of inheritance or environment. Few but physi-
cians read this as indicating a connection betwveen body and
mind by nieans of which make, or help to make, a good healthy
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brain by nutking a good sound body. In the fact that the
brain- always seerns'to direct the body, we are apt to forget that
the body carrnes the brain and feeds it with its own life. If
the body, therefore, bias good blood the brain will have good
blood also. If the body does not furnish good material, the
brain will do, according to its capacity, poor workz or no work
at ail. «V,,- do not wvish i,- deny that rnany men of wveak bodies
have done good brain 'vork, but we do say that many such inen
have been hindered frorn doing better work by this same
physical weakness. Moreover, no one can say that the work
done would not have been greater and better if the men doing
it had only had better bodies. Most men recognize the convection
and syrnpathy between mind and body, after the body bas
attained maturity, 'but duringr the time of growth this inter-
dependence is usually disregarded.

Dr. Clark, in a work entitled '<Building of the Brain,"
livides brain-work into two classes; viz., one w'hich. we may

call (and quite properly, too) Body Brctin-wVork, and the other,
M3fnd Bin-ol.Body brain-work is essential to the healthy
existence of the brain and really cornes flrst in the order of
brair. geowth. No one cari take one band and develop it with-
out developing other parts of the body. In the same wvay "the
child, too young to know anything except its bodily wants, and
then consejous of thern only when the denial of them causes
pain, develops brain every time it makes an effort to grasp the
thing it wants." Tlie movement'of its band is as necessary to
the development of its brain as the guidance and governrnent
of the brain are to the growvth of its hand. What is truc of the
band is true of the other bodily organs whose motion is under
the control of the will. Tbey and the brain are developed by
reciprocal action. Interfere wvith this body brain-work in
childhood, or at any period of growth, either by repressing it
or by ilivertingt from it toomruch. vital energy to mnnd brcd-n-
"o,'k suchi as is involved in the acquisition of knowledgre, and

you not only stunt the body, but also enfeeble the brain, by
depriving both of their proper grawth. The -%vorst feature of
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.iuch interference, at such a tirne, is that the evil then done can
not be wbolly remedied, and the power lost to body and brain
can neyer be entirely regained.

Now, at the time of life when young men corne to our
colleges,. when, in many cases, ail their bodily organs are
approacbing rnaturity, ougblt this body brain-work to cease or
can it witbout danlger be neglected? Is it not most essential
that at this very period the reciprocal action between body and
brain should be steadily maintained in serthat each should
be able to, endure the new strains puât upon theru. Acquisitions
of knowledge, sehlarhp and ambitious desires for prizes and
nmedals, ail incite theru to, negleet physical exercise (body brain-
work) under the mistaken impression that tîme given to, that
is tirne lost cornpletely. Many a.fine scholar bas left college
with great honors to experience ini bis subsequent career the
serious results of the mistake ruade at college, and bas dis-
cover,3d, often too late, that a vigorous body to carry his brain
is more essential to, success in life than a welI-trained brain full
of knowledge, but lacking a strong body frorn wbichi to draw
its nourisbment and strength.

We bave said " exercise, to be beneficial, sbould be regular
and systematie." We now say to be more betieficial it sbould
be in the open air, and to, be stili more beneficial the mind
should be interested in the exercise wbile the body is engaged.
Then tbe great question is, 'IHow shall ail these requisites of
the best kind of exercise be secured?" We reply, in brief

(1) A regular set timew for exercise;
(2) A fixed amount of time devoted to, it;
(3) A place wbere the lungs sbould breatbe fresh air;
(4) A kind of exercise which should engage the mmnd as wel

as the body.
One bas said " Every disease is a protest of Nature against

an active or passive violation of ber la-is. But that protest
followvs rarely upon a flrst transgression, neyer upon trifles;1 and
life-longr sufferin- the effects of an incurable disease excepted
-generally imply tbat the sufferer's mode of life is habituahly
unnatural in more tban one respect."
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Active exorcise in the open air is a medicine, not patented,
which far surpasses most medicines compounded by our înost
skilful phy.sicianis. Air is a part of our daily food, and by far
the most important. Every breath we draw is a draught of
fresh o.-e:ygen, every emission of breath is an evacuation of
gaseous recrements. The purity of our blood depends largely
on the purity of air we breathe, and perfect health depends
upon a daily supply of fresh air. The desire for physical
exercise is natural. The prejudice against ail natural pro-
pensities is strikingly ref uted by a young child's love for out-
door exercise. A healthy boy prefers even the hardships of
our northern winter sports to the atrnosphere of a room
comfortably heated, and in the summer-time the paradise of
childhood is a shady bower in the open air, or perhaps the
scorching Sun is preferable to the shade.

Sleep. Let us consider in brief the part sleep plays in phy-
sical exercise. We wi1 ask ourselves the question, <'What is
the necessity of slcep; in what way does ît develop and ini-
vigorate the bodily powers ?" We answer as folio ws: Sleep
promotes digestion> repairs the waste of the muscular tissue,
favors the process of cutaneous excretions, and renews the
vigmor of the mental faculties. IDuringr sleep ffhe organ of con-
sciousness, though neyer fully at rest, is comparatively so, and
the energies of the system seemn to be concentrated on the
function of nutrition and the renewal of the vital energ in
general. Or, to use the figurative sentiment of Dr. Oswald,
during sleep " the cerebral workshop is closed for repairs, and
the abused and exhausted body commits its orgranismi into the
healing hands of Naturel"

To us it.seeins that th,-e amount of sleep required by mnan is
gD(enerally proportionate to the w'aste of vital energy, whether
by muscular exertion or mental activity; but, ýunder favorable
conditions, eighit hours of undisturbed sleep would almost
sufl3ce tn counteract the wear and tear of the sixteen hours,
that one is awake. In order not to appear to be laying down
a fixed law for lenath of time for sleep, we might just here
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note that the requisite amount of sieep depends on tempera-
ture, occupation, and ag(,e, but in most persons seven hours
should be the minimum.

Nothingt can be more iýj udicious than to rob ourseives -of
sieep in order to gain a fewv hours more for study. The plan
defeats its own purpose, for such persons are neyer -vide-
awake; and though. they may prevent themselves from ac-
tua]iy sleeping, they can not prevent themseives from, dozing
with their eyes open. It has been said, and with much truth,
ta>king ail things into consideration, that " a wide-awake stu-
dent wviil iearn more in one hour than a day-dreamner in ten."

Hlabituai deficiency in sleep ivili undermine even the sbrong-
est constitution. It is a curlous fact, that compulsory wakefui-
ness combined wvith mental activity often induces a state of
rnorbid 'isomnia, an absolute inability to obtain. the sleep
which it wvas at first., so difficuit, to resist. We might just here
note, that, in such cases the only remedy is f resh air and a
coiniplete change of occupation. Sleeplessness may lead to,
chronic hypochondria and even to idiocy.

In closing, we wish to say that whatever is done in our day
to, make the men and woinen more athietie, shouid have the
supporb of every good citizen as wveil as of every Christian.
There is no reason why physical exercise shouid not be posi-
tiveiy religions. WTe are sometimes too apt, to ascribe to a
wicked heart what ought, to be ascribed to some physical
weakness. The body and the soul are such near neighbors.
that one often, as it wvere, catches the disease of the other.
Those who do not, know what it is to be sick have more for
wvhich they mnust answer than. those who are subjeets of life-
time infirmities. Hie who can lift twice as mucli as another,
and walk twice as far, and work twice as long, wiil have a
double account to, give in the judgrneny, for it, is our belief
that, we must, be brought into judgrinent for the use we have
nùwle of our physical orgranisrn; that we must, answer for the
use of every talent, whether it be o? physiCai. energy, or
mental acumen, or spiritual power. How often one finds,
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physical energy not indicative of spiritual power! There are
many wvho realize they ouglit to use their rnoney and intelli-
gence arigrht; but how few there are wvho are aware of the
fact that they should use their physical organism aright 1 If
a clear head is of more value than one dizzy with perpetu'll
vertigo; if muscles flourishing with health are of more value
than those shrunken by chronie rheuinatism; if an eyre quick
to catch passing olbjects is better than one with vision dim and
uncertain, then God wvill require of us efficiency in proportion
to -%vhat le has given us. F. L. SWITZER..

FLASIIES FROM THE, DISCUSSION.

THE essayist wvas criticized for placing sleep under the head
of physical exercise.

The foundation of national grreatness is to be found in the
soundness of the constitutions o? the people.

The best gymnasium in the world is the harvest field.
«'.A ian cannot be a good liver unless he has a good liver."
The crimninality of slow suicide by -iveriwork and underwork

wras strongly emphasized.
lieal th is ivhat the student needs, not great strengthi; harmon-

ious development, not immense muscular development; agility,
not superabundant power. The heavy lif ters of a circus are
never so healthy as the trapeze actors. To supply a great mass
of muscles with nourishment leaves the brain unnourished.

We have just so much energy to be spent in work. Too much
used up in physical exercise leaves the brain weak.

The figures of Dr. McCosh on the college standing of athletes
were quoted. Students at Princeton are graded in six groups.
All the athletes stand well down. Out of a total of twenty-
seven athletes>, fifteen are in the two lowest grades. All but
seven are belowv the miiddle; only two stand in the second
grade. "Bodily exercise proflteth little " when excessive.

Exercise mnust be accompanied by careless, cheerful thoughts.
WaIk with cheerful companions, with Nature, with God.
Rule-.breeziness and briskness, There can be no0 abitrary Iule
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laid dowvn as to amount of sleep necessary. The personal
equation must decide. There should be regrularity, but this
must not be allowed to become, a tyrant. -How should we deal
with the first strong impulse to sleep ? Is it a dictum of
nature? Should we obey or conquer ?

SELEOTIONS.

MARK TWAIN ON SoiENcE,.-In the space of 176 years the
lower Mississippi bas shortened itself 242 miles. This is an
average of a trifle over 11.3 miles per year. Therefore aûy calm
person who is not blind or idiotie can see that ini the oolitic
Silurian period, just 1,000,000 years ago next November, the
lower Mississippi river ivas upward of 1,300,000 miles long, and
stuck out over tue Gulf of M.exico like a fishingr-rod. And by
the same token any person cani see that 742 years from now the
lower Mississippi will be only a mile and three-quarters long,
and Cairo and New Orleans wvill have joined streets togrether
and be plodding comfortably under a single miayor and board
of aldermen. There is something fascinating about science.
One gets such wvho1esomne returns of conjecture out of such a
trifling investment of fact.

A WONDERFUL SiGHi'É.-On the northern side, of Mousseau' s
Lake, in the county of Ottawa, a short distance from the shore,
may be seen an immense rock about two hundred feet long and
sixty feet high, which, by some convulsion of nature, has been
split asunder in the centre and shoved sixty or seventy yards
apart, leaving that width of space between the two halves. On
one side cau be seen great hollows, and on the other projections
corresponding with them, thus plainly showing that the two
great miasses of rock at sonie time were one immense boulder,
or, rather, mountain of granite. This great natural curiosity is
well worth a journey of rnany miles to see. The Gatineau
country is rich in strange and inagnificent scenery, amongst
which this grand gateway of granite is not the least wonderful
and interesting.-Bryson Eqtity.
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THE hllneon its voyage, studied the sea bottom. It
appears that on the surface, and at every successive depth belowv,
there is life; as the creatures die, their remains fali to the bot-
tom, where they are the appointed food of other creatures. At
a depth of several miles, the Challenger found and brought up
a creature seven feet high. Many of the creatures ab these
depbhs are more or less phosphorescent. Water is the chief in-
gredient of life. It is the food, the blood, and the strengrth of
these poor creatures-far more than the constituents of our own
physical frames. It is water atone, inside, that can. withstand
the pressure of two and a-half tons to the square inch, a pres-
sure that wvill crush beamis of pine wood as if they were passed
through. rollers; but that has no effeet on sponges, maollusks, and
even ligphter creatures, that almost disappear in the air and
sunshine.

ALÇOHOL.-Enouglh and more than enough, perhaps, bas been

uttered concerning the prejudicial effeets on the body of habit-
ually using alcoholie beveragres. It is rare now to flnd any one,
well acquainted with human physiology, and capable of observ-
ing and appreciating the ordinary wants and usages of life
around him, who does not believe that, with few exceptions,
men and wvomen are heaithier and stronger, physically, intellect-
ually, and morally, without such drinks than with them. And
confessedly there is littie or nothing, new to, be said respecting a
conclusion which. has been so thoroughly investigrated, discussed,
and tested by experience, as this. It is useless, and indeed
impolitic, in the wvell-intentioned effort to arouse pliblic atten-
tion to the subJeot, to inake exaggcerated. statements in relation
thereto. But the important truth has stili to be preached,
repeated, and freshly illustrated, when possible, in every quarter
of society, because P, very natural bias to self-indulgence is
always present to obscure nien's views of those things which
Zgratify it.-Sir lenry T/w mlp)on), iîý Pupuilar -Seieni2ce .fo'»tly.

BOOKS IN THE BRITISH MUSEIJM %:-HOW the books accumu-
late here 1 The museumi is one of the five libraries in the
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kingdorn to each of which is secured hy law a eopy of every
publication the copyright of which is registered at Stationer's
Hall, the other libraries being the Bodlian at Oxford, the
public library at Cambridge, the Faculty of Advocates at
Edinburgh, and Trinity College, Dublin. Authors and
publishers often feel it a hardship to be compelled to present
copies of their books to some or ail of the other libraries, but
rarely do they grudge, the copy which groes to the great
national library. For the year 1883 the number of accessions
to the library obtained in this wvay wvas 10,612 volumes, besides
many parts of volumes, pamphlets, music, maps, etc. But this
represents Iut a small portion of the yearly additions to the
library. For the same year there were presented 2,692 volumes
and purchased 2,350 volumes, these latter being principally
publications in foreign countries. Thne gross total of additionà
of ail sorts for the year wvas 94,306. Some idea of the extent
of the library may be gained from the size of the general
,catalogue, consisting of over 2,000 volumes, most of which is
still in manuscript, although a beginning was made ini 1881
with the labor of printing it. The amalgamation of the several
catalogrues fromi which it is compiled has taken years to coin-
plete. About a fifth of the task wvas finished when the present
reading-room wvas built, and now, nearly thirty years after, the
work is on the eve of being completed.-6'harnbeis' Journal

THE, EXPLORATION 0F HUDSON BAY.-In the month of Febru-
ary last a report wvas laid before the IParliament of Canada,
detailingr the results of an expedition despatched by the Govern-
ment of that country, particular]y for the purpose of iuquirint.
into the navigability of Hudson Strait and Bay, and, at the
same time, of gathering information concerning the resources of
that reg ion, and its availability as a field for settled .habitation.
This report represents the first properly organized attempt that
has ever been made to pierce the secrets of Hudson Bay for the
public benefit. It is at first blush not easy to uuderstand why
this migrhty expanse of water, occupying the peculiarly impor-
tant position that it does, should remain for so manyguenerations
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coxnparatively unexplored and wholiy unutiiized, except as a
hunting-ground for. a few New Bedford wvhalers, or a miediurn
of easy coniunication between soine haif-dozen scattered fac-
tories of the Hudson Bay Company. Altboughl calied a bay, it
is reaily ai inland sea 1,000 miles in lengrth by 600 in widhth,
havingr thus an area of about .500,000 square miles, or quite haîf
tliat of the Mediterranean, It drains an expanse of country
spreading out more than 2,000 miles fromi east to wvest, and
1U500 froiii north to south, or an area of 3,000,000 square miles.
Into its majestic wvaters pour feeders w'hich take their rise in
the Rocky Mountains on the west, and in Labrador on the east,
whiie southward it stretches out its river-roots away below the
49th parallel until they tap the sanie lake-source whichi sends a
stre' -1- into the Guif of Mexico. Des'pite its distance northward,
its .-ue waves are neyer bound by icy fetters, and its broad
grateway to the Atiantic is certainly navigable four months of
the year, and possi-bly ail the year round Vo properly equipped
steamiships. Its depths abound in finny' wealth, from the
miammoth whaie Vo the tiny caplin. Its shores are berrated by
nuinerous streains, some navigable for long distances iniand,.
and ail stocked withi the finest of fresh-w'ater flsh, and clothed
as to their banks with valuable timber ready for the lumiber-
inan's axe. lIs islands are rich in minerai ore of niany kinds.
The country whose margin its tides lave is well adapted for
tillage and pasturagre, while ail around the regIon swarms with
animais and birds whose flesh or fur render their chase a highly
lIncrative eil-ployment.-Pol)ii1ar) &iene ,Iloititly.

"TEE DESCENT OF MAIN. By Charles Darwin. Comiplete in
four parts of the Humboldt Library of Science. - "itzgterald,
Publisher, -393 Pearl St., New York." No. 77 of tiR- Humboldt
Library (a 0ou hie number, price 30 cents) complotes this great
work. The price of the -"Descent of Man" in this excellent
edition is only 75 cents, and thus tLhis most cele-brated of Dai--

win's riting is brough t, unabridgred, within the reach of ail
clases of readers.

NOSIMOS.


